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Chapter 1

Background
Globally, both health and health care spending are increasing rapidly. Between
2000 and 2016, the global average life expectancy increased by 5.5 years,1
while global per capita health spending grew at a rate of 2.7% per year between
1995 and 2016, with global health spending reaching $8 trillion in 2016.2 In
addition, there is an ever growing supply of new health care technologies,3 not
all of which will be (cost-)effective and some of which may even cause damage
to health.4 This increasingly leads to questions regarding sustainability of
health care systems and the cost-effectiveness of health care interventions.
The importance of an optimal resource allocation towards and within the
health care sector in that sense may be more pertinent than ever before.
Generally speaking, governments have goals of efficiency: whether health care
resources are being used to get the most value for money,5 and equity, which
relates to the distribution of health, health care and health gains, for example
reducing avoidable differences in health among groups of people with equal
need for health, where such groups are often defined using demographic
characteristics.6 Resources, however, are scarce and thus the allocation of
resources requires trade-offs. With regard to public spending, even when
focusing solely on population health, trade-offs are made between and within
the health care system and other departments, and between interventions that
affect short- and/or long-term health. When deciding on where to allocate
resources, we must recognise that current interventions may result in changes
to future costs and benefits. Indeed, successful health interventions in the past
are in part responsible for the current aging population, which highlights the
importance of considering the full consequences of alternative actions.
Alongside (curative) technologies used within the health care sector, are
public health systems that also aim to increase future quality of life or life
expectancy, predominantly through prevention. For example, in 2015 the
Netherlands spent €12.5 billion on prevention, most of which (76%) was
aimed at health protection,7 which is defined as the mitigation and prevention
of infectious diseases and environmental threats.8 The majority of spending on
prevention occurred outside the official definition of health care expenditures,
further highlighting how improvements to population health can occur
outside the health care system.9-11 Public health improvements are known
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to have played a major role in the fast drop in mortality rates (occurring
almost solely via a drop in infectious diseases) in the early twentieth century.11
They also occurred in several other areas, however, including clean water
technologies (such as filtration and chlorination), sanitation (such as the
improvement in extensive sewage systems across urban areas), and improved
labour conditions (as a result of, for example, the widespread use of hydraulic
pumps and the corresponding reduction in exhaustion and injury in the work
force). Preventative programmes, such as early warning systems for infectious
disease, are currently high on the agenda owing to the COVID-19 crisis; the
cost-effectiveness of these systems, however, is still to be evaluated.

Identifying cost-effectiveness
In health economics, whether an intervention is deemed cost-effective or not,
in comparison to a relevant comparator, is often assessed using economic
evaluation. Economic evaluation is the process of identifying, measuring and
valuing the costs and consequences of at least two alternative activities and the
subsequent comparative analysis of these activities.12 The perspective taken
by an economic evaluation is not necessarily the same across jurisdictions,
with some jurisdictions (such as England and Wales) taking a health care
perspective, where the aim is to maximize health from a fixed health care
budget, and other jurisdictions (such as the Netherlands) taking a broader
societal perspective, where the goal is to maximise social welfare, taking into
account the consequences of health technologies on costs and benefits outside
the health sector.12,13 Depending on the perspective taken, the implied decision
rule used to evaluate cost-effectiveness varies.
Equation 1.1 refers specifically to the cost-effectiveness decision rule used
when taking the broader societal perspective14:
				

			

(1.1)

Where ΔCt refers to incremental total costs, and is a combination of health
care costs, ΔCh, and broader consumption costs - net of production gains,

ΔCc.

			

			

(1.2)
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Equation 1.1 shows us that the difference in total costs between the intervention
and comparator, ΔCt, divided by the change in benefits, ΔQ, must be less than
the consumption value of health, v. v is referred to as the cost-effectiveness
threshold; (beyond this threshold interventions are considered too expensive
to be reimbursed). The left-hand side of the equation is referred to as the
incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) and is the outcome that economic
evaluations typically produce.
Using the most common form of economic evaluation: cost-utility analysis
(CUA), allows outcomes of economic evaluations of different programmes, also
targeting different diseases, to be compared. This requires (health) benefits
to be presented in such a way that they are comparable across programmes,
which is commonly done in the form of quality adjusted life-years (QALYs).12
QALYs are a summary measure of health that combine life-years gained and
health related quality-of-life (HrQoL). For example, an incremental increase
of 1 QALY can be due to an increase in 1 life-year gained (LYG) in perfect
health (HrQoL = 1), or to an increase in 2 LYG in relatively poor health, where
HrQoL is 0.5 on a scale of 0 to 1.
Not all decision-making bodies choose to use the societal perspective, as some
prefer to focus on spending only within the health care system. The narrower
health care perspective, in which only health care costs (ΔCh) are considered,
leads us to the following decision rule:
				

			

(1.3)

Under this perspective, we require the ICER,
, to be less than the costeffectiveness ratio of the interventions displaced by investment into the
new intervention being evaluated, where k represents this ratio (Eq. 1.3). k
is another type of cost-effectiveness threshold, focused on the supply, rather
than the demand, side of health care?

v and k, are conceptually different
and therefore estimated quite differently. v is a demand-side threshold and

The two cost-effectiveness thresholds,

therefore requires information on the monetary (or, more precisely, the
consumption) value of a QALY. This is typically elicited using stated preference
techniques, in which a sample of individuals are asked their willingness-topay (WTP) for a change in health (usually their own). k on the other hand, is
10
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a supply-side threshold, representing the value of displaced activities because
of a new intervention, assuming health care spending is constrained by a
health care budget. A threshold estimate for k would ideally be found using
detailed ‘league tables’, ranking every intervention on its cost-effectiveness.
Given that in reality few health care interventions are assessed for their costeffectiveness and that we cannot confirm the required assumption that the
least cost-effective interventions are always those that are displaced, we can
estimate k by calculating the marginal gains generated by an increase in
health care spending. k is then the average cost-effectiveness of interventions
displaced or expanded at the margin.
While there has been criticism of the QALY,15,16 it is generally seen as the best
available measure to comparably cover a sufficient number of aspects of health.
The main advantage of using the QALY to measure benefits of an intervention
is that all changes in life-years and/or quality-of-life can be represented by
the QALY, allowing for comparisons of treatments across diseases (e.g. the
disease being treated, type of treatment, duration of treatment). One of the
disadvantages of using the QALY as an outcome measure is that commonly
used instruments for measuring and valuing health-related quality of life may
not fully capture all benefits generated by health care interventions. Many
interventions generate benefits beyond health and may be especially the
case for interventions in the area of social care, palliative care or long-term
care, where the emphasis may be more on generating wellbeing or preserving
dignity than on gaining health. It is also true that interventions offering health
protection (such as early warning systems for outbreaks of infectious diseases),
improvements in wellbeing and in feelings of safety may be prominent
outcomes that are potentially not captured in the QALY. If such broader
outcomes are to be included in economic evaluations, it can be done through
estimating their monetary value or through the use of broader instruments
than common HRQoL instruments. Measures that aim to capture well-being
and other outcomes, not covered by the QALY, have been developed in recent
years.17-19 For example, the ICECAP-A (for adults) and -O (for older people)
measures specifically address feelings of security as one of its five attributes.
Such measures may be used as a companion to or substitute for the QALY in
economic evaluations where such feelings are relevant.18,19
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Cost-effectiveness and the future
A challenge for decision-makers, with respect to health care spending, is that
the interventions they choose to reimburse today can affect health, wealth
and well-being in the future, directly or indirectly. Determining whether an
intervention is cost-effective relative to a relevant threshold (be it defined
in terms of k or v), requires that such future impacts are fully captured and
valued in an economic evaluation. If this is not the case, economic evaluations
may produce unreliable and biased estimates. Hence, we need to have a
clear picture of both types of future costs that may occur as a result of health
interventions as well as of ways to include them in economic evaluations.

Future costs
Consider an intervention such as bowel cancer screening, which detects bowel
cancer in the early stages and, through the application of cancer treatments,
may save the life of patients, thereby generating additional life-years. During
these additional life-years (also referred to as ‘life-years gained’), these patients
will inevitably consume additional resources. If we want to include all costs
and benefits in order to be able to make a comprehensive trade-off against the
threshold, we need to know the costs of this additional consumption, and how
to include it in economic evaluations.
In doing so, it is useful to distinguish different types of future costs. Take
a patient who received treatment for bowel cancer early enough for it to be
eradicated and assume that this intervention (compared to no treatment)
generated five additional life-years. In these life years gained, the patient
will not only consume follow-up care related to bowel cancer such as regular
colonoscopies, known as future related medical costs, but also possibly
consume care related to, for example, dementia developed during those
additional life-years or perhaps an ear infection. These health care costs,
which are only connected to the life-years gained and not the cancer itself, are
referred to as future unrelated medical costs.
In addition to future related and unrelated medical expenditures, the patient
will also have other consumption costs related to food, clothing, housing,
holidays, and so forth. Such costs are referred to as future non-medical
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consumption. These costs should be balanced with the value of the production
of the patient during the life-years gained. It is also worth noting that the extent
to which the welfare benefits of productivity and non-medical consumption
are captured in the QALY is still unclear, which also raises questions regarding
their appropriate inclusion in economic evaluations. 20,21
Future (related and unrelated) medical costs may be deemed relevant from
both a societal and the healthcare perspective, while future non-medical costs
are only relevant when adopting a societal perspective, as these fall outside
the health care budget. Nonetheless, the inclusion of various types of future
costs (specifically future unrelated medical costs and future non-medical
consumption) has been frequently debated.22-24 While there are multiple views
on the inclusion of future costs, this thesis takes the stance that all future costs
and benefits relevant to the perspective being used should be considered in
economic evaluation.25-28
Returning to the decision rule used when adopting a health care perspective,
; if future costs are to be included in the ICER (i.e. the left hand side
of the equation), then for the sake of consistency, these costs should also be
included in any calculations of the cost-effectiveness threshold; otherwise,
interventions that did not generate additional future costs (i.e. quality-of-life
improving interventions) would be unfairly favoured against those that do
(i.e. life-year increasing interventions). Given the way in which v is estimated,
it may be that future costs are implicitly included in individuals’ valuation
of health gains. This is not the case for k however, because when estimating
marginal gains in health care spending, future costs need to be deliberately
included in the estimate.29

Future health benefits and infectious disease
outbreaks
When evaluating preventative public health programmes, it is important to
recognize that their benefits often occur outside the health care sector. For
example, the favourable cost-effectiveness of influenza vaccines in children
is in part due to the production losses that occur when parents stay home to
care for their children.30 When taking such a societal perspective, we need not
only to estimate the appropriate ICER of an intervention, but also to estimate
13
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the appropriate threshold value for health gains. The demand-side threshold,
v, represents the consumption value of health (typically expressed in QALYs).
One option for the estimate of v is to use the general WTP for a QALY, for
instance obtained using surveys in which people value specific gains in own
health31. The context in which health gains are gained may be more or less
specifically described, which may also affect the value and composition of v.
As mentioned earlier, health interventions may lead to benefits that are not
explicitly captured by the QALY, but which are still relevant for economic
evaluation. For example, in the case of an early warning system to prevent
pandemics, feeling safer is a benefit that would occur from such a system.
This could occur through two mechanisms: (1) an early warning system is
what would stimulate preventative action, which if successful increases public
health and safety, and (2) even if there is no infectious disease outbreak, simply
the knowledge of the early warning system existing may generate feelings of
safety. It is arguable that these feelings of safety are a benefit that are captured
neither by the QALY itself, nor by the elements normally included in the ICER.
They may, however, be an element of (mental) well-being that should not be
ignored. When eliciting the value of such a system, depending on how the
valuation task is designed, people may also express the value of safety.
If the QALY is assumed to exclude non-marketed goods such as safety, then
the value of these benefits (if deemed potentially relevant to the final decision)
needs to be captured in another way in the economic evaluation. This could
be done by eliciting a monetary value through revealed preference or stated
preference approaches. In the former, an individual’s consumption patterns
are examined to elicit a value.32 For example, we could look at health insurance
payments to investigate how much a person values their health. When it
comes to investigating a direct relationship between health and payments,
this approach can be difficult or even unethical.33 The stated preference
approach requires individuals to (somehow) state their willingness to pay for
an increase in health, e.g. via a questionnaire. Which method should ideally
be used to elicit the value of feelings of safety, such as those generated by
an early warning system for infectious diseases, is, as yet, unclear. It is also
unclear how to include them in economic evaluations. This could be done by
deriving an isolated estimate of the value of safety to be included in the ICER,
or by deriving a value for health gains in a context relevant to the decision
14
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problem, which may include the value of safety. Whilst it is possible that such
an ‘augmented’ threshold would help to bring reimbursement decisions into
line with more societal preferences, it would also risk a loss of comparability
and consistency across settings.

Research objectives
In this thesis I demonstrate some ways in which we can account for future
health events in health care decision-making, be it from a health care
perspective or a societal perspective.
The information and background provided in earlier sections of the thesis
leads to the following research questions:
• How can we estimate and standardize the inclusion of future costs in
economic evaluations?
• What impact does including future costs have on whether interventions
are deemed cost-effective?
• Which methods can be used to value feelings of (health) safety?
• How do people value health gains generated by programmes that
prevent disease outbreaks?
Focusing on the health care perspective, I investigate how best to standardise
the inclusion of future costs in both economic evaluation and in the process
of estimating a supply-side threshold. Using data from both the Netherlands
and the UK, this thesis adds to the current empirical literature by providing
standardized methods for the inclusion of future costs. It also adds to the
discussion on including future costs in threshold estimates. Focusing on the
societal perspective, I look into how we can value broader health benefits
and gains, specifically with regard to programmes for the prevention of
infectious disease outbreaks. In doing so, this thesis not only sheds light on
methodological issues surrounding the valuation of health benefits but also
provides the first estimate of an investment threshold for an early warning
system for infectious disease outbreaks.
Chapters 2, 3 and 4, focus on the first half of the research questions. All three
chapters explore the methods surrounding how the costs of future disease
15
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burden should be incorporated in the decision-making framework and shed
light on the impact of including future costs both on the ICER (Chapters 2 &
3) and on estimates of the cost-effectiveness threshold (Chapter 4). Chapter 2
uses the Dutch context whilst Chapters 3 and 4 focus on England and Wales and
their decision body NICE. Hence, in chapter 2, we are also able to investigate
the impact of including future non-medical costs, as the Netherlands uses the
societal perspective for economic evaluation.
Chapters 5 and 6 answer the second half of the research questions. Chapter 5
provides a literature review that aims to find the most common method used
for eliciting a value for feelings of safety, and further discusses the implication
of these results on health care decision-making, particularly in the context
of preventative health interventions such as an early warning system for
infectious disease outbreaks. Chapter 6 provides empirical estimates of what
people are willing to pay for a health gain generated by the aforementioned
early warning system. This also effectively provides a context-specific
threshold estimate for public health interventions such as an early warning
system for infectious diseases.

16
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Abstract
A consensus has been reached in the Netherlands that future medical costs
should be included in economic evaluations. Furthermore, internationally,
there is the recognition that in countries that adopt a societal perspective
estimates of future non-medical consumption are relevant for decision makers
as much as production gains are.
The aims of this paper are twofold. Firstly, to update the tool ‘Practical
Application to Include future Disease costs (PAID 1.1) based on 2013 data,
for the estimation of future unrelated medical costs and to introduce future
non-medical consumption costs, further standardizing and facilitating the
inclusion of future costs. Secondly, to demonstrate how to use the tool in
practice; showing the impact of including future unrelated medical costs and
future non-medical consumption in a case-study where a life is hypothetically
saved at different ages and in two additional cases where published studies are
updated by including future costs.
Using the latest published Cost of Illness (COI) data from the year 2017, we
model future unrelated medical costs as a function of age, gender, and time
to death — which varies per disease. The Household Survey from Centraal
Bureau Statistiek is used to estimate future non-medical consumption by age.
The updated Incremental Cost-Effectiveness Ratios (ICERs) from the casestudies show that including future costs can have a substantial effect on the
ICER, possibly affecting choices made by decision makers.
This paper improves upon previous work and provides the first tool for the
inclusion of future non-medical consumption in the Netherlands.
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Introduction
While cost-utility analysis (CUA) is increasingly used to assess whether new
interventions in healthcare yield sufficient value for money,1 there are still
several methodological issues that require attention. One such issue is the
extent to which future costs should be included in CUA,2,3 where future costs
are costs that arise from extending individuals’ lives and include all costs in
the life-years gained (LYG) from an intervention. They are typically divided
into medical (relevant for both societal and healthcare perspectives) and nonmedical costs (only relevant for the societal perspective). Non-medical costs
here refer to consumption (e.g. costs for housing and food) minus production
(benefits from additional work in LYG). For medical costs, a distinction is
made between related (e.g. costs for check-ups by a cardiologist after a heartattack) and unrelated costs (e.g. costs for treating pneumonia after said heartattack). Future related medical costs are typically included in CUA. However,
including future unrelated medical costs has been frequently debated. Early in
the debate, the extent to which future costs should be included was discussed
using theoretical models aiming to optimize societal welfare. This led to
multiple views on the topic,4,5 the most compelling being that all future costs
and benefits should be considered.5 Later, the discussion was extended with the
more practical view that since future unrelated medical consumption benefits
are generally included, the costs thereof should be included to be consistent.6
This argument was also used to state that future non-medical costs should not
be included, arguing that the benefits thereof are not systematically included
in the QALY.7 However, there are different views on the extent to which
the benefits from non-medical consumption and production are actually
included8-10 and there is so far no compelling (empirical) evidence regarding
this.3 The inclusion of future unrelated medical costs in CUA is now required in
the Netherlands11 and recommended in the United States.12 While production
in LYG is often considered part of productivity costs in CUA using a societal
perspective, the inclusion of future non-medical consumption costs is only
recommended in the United States.12
To facilitate the inclusion of future unrelated medical costs in the Netherlands,
the Practical Application to Include future Disease costs (PAID 1.0) was
introduced in 201113 and updated in 2016 (PAID 1.1). This tool provides age and
gender specific average medical spending estimates, which can be specified to
23
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exclude the costs of specific providers and diseases. Estimates are based on a
conceptual model that combines various streams of literature. Costs by age are
corrected for ‘time-to-death’ by estimating costs separately for survivors and
decedents. ‘Time to death’ refers to the finding that health care costs are often
higher in the last period of life.14 Since older people are more likely to die, not
correcting for this leads to an overestimation of the impact of age on medical
expenditures14 and ignores the fact that saving a life at a given age leads to
the postponement of this high-cost last period of life.15Future related medical
costs of specific diseases already included in the analysis can be excluded to
prevent double counting.
This paper provides an extensive update of PAID, to PAID 3.0. First, it uses
most recent available COI data (2017). Second, and the largest difference from
PAID 1.1, future costs of non-medical consumption are included. We provide
guidance on how to use PAID 3 supported by three case-studies. PAID 3.0 can
be used free of charge via https://imta.shinyapps.io/PAID3/ and consists of a
webapp made in Shiny in R.

Methods
As stated by Meltzer,5 if the aim of economic evaluations is to maximize social
welfare given available resources, all costs following from an intervention
should be considered. This implies that both medical costs, related and
unrelated, and non-medical costs should be included. The Incremental CostEffectiveness Ratio (ICER) including all costs can be written as follows:
(2.1)

Where:
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• LY

=

life years

• RMC

=

related medical costs

• PC

=

productivity costs

• UMC

=

unrelated medical costs

• NMC

=

costs of non-medical consumption
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Splitting the ICER equation into three ratios distinguishes the elements that
are currently included in economic evaluation: related medical costs and
productivity costs, from the additional costs that are not usually considered:
future unrelated medical costs and future costs of non-medical consumption.
Equation (1) also illustrates that differences in unrelated medical costs and
future costs of non-medical consumption are purely the result of differences
in survival. In our estimation of the ICER, in which future costs are included,
we use per capita medical and non-medical consumption cost patterns by age
as a starting point.
Lifetime costs of unrelated medical and non-medical consumption LLY x
[UMC + NMC] for an individual aged a dying at age n, can be written as shown
in equation 2.2:
(2.2)

Where:
• a		

=

age in years

• n		

=

age at death

• dc

=

decedent costs (healthcare costs in last year of life)

• sc

=

survivor costs (healthcare costs in other years)

• nmc

=

average costs of non-medical consumption

• i 		

=

index of unrelated diseases

Unrelated medical costs
Rather than taking a bottom-up approach and predicting the risk of all
unrelated diseases and connecting these to costs, we take a top-down approach
and use total per capita healthcare costs by age and gender as a starting point
for estimating unrelated medical costs. Using methods identical to those of
van Baal and colleagues,13 we first break down total healthcare costs by disease,
enabling the exclusion of costs for diseases already included in the analysis.
Although we explain these methods in the ensuing text, for a more detailed
description we refer to the original paper by van Baal and colleagues.13 Disease-
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specific per capita healthcare costs were estimated using data from the Dutch
COI from 2017.16 Rather than using the System of Health Accounts (SHA)17
perspective (used in PAID 1.1) we use the classification from the National
Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM). Although the SHA
is internationally recognized, the RIVM definition includes more healthcare
costs, such as international care. While average per capita spending hardly
changed between 2013 and 2017, age and disease patterns have changed. For
example, between 2013 and 2017, costs of psychological disorders increased
(14% using 2017 prices) far more than costs in other disease categories such as
diseases of the central nervous system (2% when using 2017 prices).
COI data are specified by gender and 21 age-classes, which we interpolated
using cubic splines to obtain age-year-specific per capita expenditures and are
calculated from population spending totals. The data are further attributed
to 100 disease categories and 11 healthcare provider categories (overview in
Appendix 2.A). These disease categories include ‘Not disease related’ and
‘Not allocated’, meaning that well-care is also included in our definition of
unrelated medical costs. As healthcare costs are strongly determined by both
age and time to death,18 individual lifetime healthcare costs can be estimated as
shown in the first two parts of equation 2.2. To obtain estimates for survivors
and decedents, average per capita expenditures are decomposed into one part
attributable to those dying and one part to those surviving at that particular
age, assuming average costs are a weighted average of costs for survivors and
decedents (age and gender indices are left out here for notational purposes):
(2.3)

Where:
• aci = average per capita healthcare expenditure for disease i
• m = mortality rate
Disease-specific costs for survivors and decedents can be estimated using
equation 2.4, using mortality rates and the gender- and age-dependent ratio
between costs for decedents and survivors (ri):
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(2.4)

2
Mortality rates from 2017 were obtained from Statistics Netherlands.19 We
used the same disease-specific ratios for costs between decedents and survivors
for the hospital sector as used in previous versions of PAID. For ambulatory
healthcare, drugs and appliances, and nursing and residential care, ratios
from 1999 based on total expenditures were used.20 To obtain disease-specific
ratios for these providers, we exponentiated disease-specific hospital ratios
by a scaling constant, describing the relation between costs for decedents
and survivors between hospital care and other providers (see Appendix 2.C).
For providers for which no ratios were available we assumed that costs for
decedents were equal to costs for survivors, as it is predominantly in hospitals
that differences in survivor and decedent costs are observed.18,21

Non-medical consumption
To estimate costs of non-medical consumption by age we used data from the
cross-sectional Dutch Household Consumption survey from 2004 adjusted to
2017 price-levels using consumer price indices from Statistics Netherlands.
In previous literature, economies of scale within households have been found
to be important when estimating non-medical consumption,22 implying lower
per person consumption costs when household size is larger. For instance,
spending on housing can be divided amongst more people when household
size is larger, however the utility obtained from housing is likely to be the same
whether someone lives on their own or not. This has important implications for
estimating future costs of non-medical consumption, as preventing a death in
a single-person household will result in more future non-medical consumption
than preventing a death in a multi-person household.23 To estimate costs
of non-medical consumption for an average household by age, we fit two
generalized additive models using penalized B-splines on age. The first model
estimates annual consumption per household equivalent. Consumption per
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household equivalent is calculated from household consumption using the
OECD modified equivalence scale.24 The OECD modified equivalence-scale
assigns a weighting factor of .5 to each additional adult household member
and 0.3 to each child in a multi-person household. The second model estimates
the probability of a household having more than one adult; we are interested
in making predictions for an average household. Using this equivalence scale
implies that preventing a death in a single person household results in twice
as much non-medical consumption as compared to a multi-person household
with two adults. Details on these models and testing of assumptions can
be found elsewhere1. The models are used to estimate average annual nonmedical consumption by age of preventing a death in an average household as
in Equation 2.5:
(2.5)

Where:
•

h = probabilitity of household having >1 adult

• ℎℎ equiv = annual non-medical consumption per household equivalent
• w = weight of deceased household member, .5 for and adult and .3 for
a child

Case-studies
We demonstrate the impact of including future costs on the ICER via three
case-studies. Benefits are discounted at 1.5% per year and costs at 4% per
year, in adherence with Dutch guidelines.11 For the first case-study a life is
hypothetically saved at ages 0–100, while in the second and third case studies
we replicate survival curves from previous studies. In the first case-study
lifetables for estimating life-expectancy at all ages are used and combined
with quality of life (QoL) data from Gheorghe and colleagues.25
For the second case-study, we replicated survival curves from a previously
published cost-effectiveness study on oxaliplatin plus ﬂuoropyrimidines
versus ﬂuoropyrimidines-only as adjuvant treatment of stage III colon
1
Kellerborg K, Wouterse B, Brouwer W, Versteegh M, van Baal P. Including costs
of non-medical consumption in economic evaluation: Estimation issues and
distribution.
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cancer,26 wherein oxaliplatin showed an incremental QALY gain of 1.02 and
0.68 LYG, incremental costs of €9,961, and a corresponding ICER of €9,766.
The sample consisted of patients previously diagnosed with stage 3 colon
cancer who were randomized to either treatment or control groups. The
median age of patients was 60 years. This study is then updated by including
estimates of future medical costs, after excluding costs related to colon cancer,
and including future non-medical consumption.
For the third case-study, we used the results from a clinical trial assessing
survival of pembrolizumab monotherapy compared to platinum-based
chemotherapy in a group of previously untreated patients with locally
advanced or metastatic non-small-cell lungcancer.27 The paper from which
the survival curves are extracted, does not perform a CEA, and therefore there
is no ‘baseline’ ICER or QALY gains. In this clinical trial the median age at
baseline was 64 years of age and 71 percent of patients were male. This casestudy demonstrates how to use PAID when survival is short. We recommend
using estimates of living one year longer when studies have a relatively short
time-horizon (< 5 years as rule of thumb), especially when survival between
the new treatment and comparator are highly different in the first studyyear. In that case, using decedent costs would create large differences in costs
at baseline between the new treatment and the comparator for unrelated
diseases. This is implausible as it implies a different past trajectory of costs for
the same person before getting the treatment and conflicts with the definition
of unrelated medical costs. Costs for living one year longer, c(a,g), can be
calculated as follows:
(2.6)

Where:
• c =

costs of living one year longer

• g =

gender

• a =

age in years

Furthermore, while the approach discussed above assumes independence
between the healthcare intervention and cost of non-medical and unrelated
medical consumption, we provide a framework allowing for a correlation
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between the intervention and unrelated medical costs — applied in the third
case study. We show the impact of adjusting PAID estimates of unrelated
medical costs for this correlation, which is relevant when the studied
population is expected to have a different health care use for unrelated
diseases than the average population. Estimates can be adjusted using the
framework as displayed in equation 2.7, where per capita costs are shown as
the product of disease prevalence and per patient costs:
(2.7)

Where:
• p(i|a) = probability of disease i conditional on age a.
• m(a|i) = mortality rate at age a conditional on having disease i.
• sc(a|i) = survivor costs at age a conditional on having disease i.
• dc(a|i) = decedent costs at age a conditional on having disease i.
Given the relationships displayed in equation 2.7 we adjusted unrelated
costs to reflect higher prevalence and mortality for stroke among lung cancer
patients.28 We adjusted the unrelated costs for stroke by extracting the costs
for stroke separately, multiplying stroke costs with the relative risk of stroke 1.47 - as estimated by Chen and colleagues28 and adding these back to the sum
of unrelated medical costs, as shown in the equations below.
(2.8)

Where:
• j = unrelated disease with higher costs (e.g. stroke).
•
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To demonstrate how to use PAID with survival data on an individual level
we fitted two parametric survival models assuming a Weibull distribution to
overall survival results presented in the Kaplan-Meier plot27 from which we
randomly drew individual survival times.

Results
Unrelated medical costs and non-medical costs
Panels A and B in Figure 2.1 show how average healthcare expenditures rise
sharply after age 75 while per capita non-medical consumption shows a less
strong age pattern but decrease at old age and peak at middle age (identical
numbers for males and females since estimates are not gender-specific). These
graphs show that up until around age 75, people have higher non-medical
than healthcare consumption, whereafter healthcare exceeds non-medical
consumption.

Figure 2.1. A & B — Average per capita medical costs and non-medical
consumption by age. C&D — Medical costs, split into survivor and
decedent costs by age.
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Age-specific per capita medical costs for survivors and decedents are presented
in graphs C and D, showing comparable patterns in spending by gender;
although women’s expenditures are higher, especially at older ages. These
graphs show that differences between survivor and decedent costs are highest
in the first year of life and between 50 and 75 years and become smaller at
the highest ages. This can largely be attributed to causes of death and related
periods of illness before dying at different ages. In the first year of life, death
often follows a period with high use of medical care. The same holds for middle
age. At the highest ages, survivors as well as decedents typically incur higher
healthcare expenditures, narrowing the difference in costs.

Case-studies
For the first case-study we estimated the impact of including future costs on
the ICER when death is prevented at a certain age (see Figure 2.2). It shows
that the older people get, the more expensive it is to be saved.
The results of the second and third case-study are summarized in Table 2.1.
Figures 2.3 and 2.4 show differences in costs and survival over time for the two
case studies. Including future unrelated medical costs in case study 2, leads to
an increase of €3,761 in the ICER; including non-medical consumption adds
another €5,440 to the ICER.
Table 2.1 The impact of including future costs on the ICER for casestudies 2 and 3.
Case-study 2 — € per
QALY*

Case-study 3 — € per lifeyear
Unadjusted
Adjusted for

9,580
3,761 (13,341)

N/A
5,546

stroke
N/A
5,619

on ICER
Impact including non-

5,440 (15,020)

9,126

9,126

medical costs on ICER
Total impact on ICER

9,201 (18,781)

14,672

14,745

Original ICER
Impact including
unrelated medical costs

*Total ICER shown in brackets
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2

Figure 2.2 – Case-study 1. The hypothetical impact of including future
unrelated medical costs (UMC) and future non-medical consumption
(NMC) on the ICER when death is prevented (for free) at a certain age.

For the third case-study we estimated a mean survival of 25.1 months for the
intervention group (Pembrolizumab) and 15.3 months for the comparator
group (chemotherapy); Figure 2.4 (bottom) shows difference in survival.
As stated above, in this study no baseline ICERs and QALYs were available.
Therefore, only the impact of inclusion on the ICER can be estimated and
impact is shown as cost per LYG. We estimated a discounted LYG of 0.77
for the intervention group compared to the comparator. Inclusion of future
unrelated medical costs increased the ICER by €5,546, or €5,619 after
adjustments for stroke incidence. Including future non-medical consumption
further increased the ICER with €9,126. Note here that the impact on the
ICER will be different when QALYs instead of life-years are used. If the LYG
will be in less than perfect health, this will increase the impact on the ICER.
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Figure 2.3 – Case study 2. The added costs for including unrelated
consumption and non-medical consumption (top), and the difference in
survival between intervention and comparator group (bottom).

Figure 2.4 – Case study 3. The additional costs by time for the lung cancer
intervention (top left), and the additional costs by time when adjusted
for increase stroke risk (top right). Difference in survival between
intervention and comparator group (bottom).
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Discussion & Conclusion
In 2011, a practical tool to include future unrelated medical costs in a
standardized manner was introduced.13 In this paper we updated the tool with
the most recent data on medical costs and included estimates for future nonmedical consumption. Recent COI data was combined with mortality data and
decedent-survivor cost ratios to provide disease-specific estimates of medical
expenditures per capita in survivors and decedents. Related costs of an
intervention are then excluded from total medical expenditure. Non-medical
consumption was estimated, taking into account household economies of
scale. This paper further demonstrated how to use the tool in practice, using
case studies.
The first case-study refers to the situation of saving a life at a given age, with no
intervention costs. It shows that the impact of including future costs becomes
larger at higher ages, mainly due to rising healthcare expenditures with age,
while in comparison to future medical costs, the impact of including nonmedical consumption remains relatively stable over time. The consumption
curve (Figure 2.1) follows a U-shape as seen in previous literature,22,29 however
when dividing these costs by QALY changes the curve flattens considerably.
Another factor affecting the relative impact of including future costs at
younger ages versus older ages, is that the more expensive (older) years, are
discounted more highly when lives are saved at younger ages. Furthermore, the
impact of including future non-medical consumption is larger than including
future unrelated medical costs until approximately the age of 60. This may
seem surprising when looking at Figure 2.1, which shows that, per capita, nonmedical consumption is larger than medical consumption until approximately
the age of 75. However, when estimating the impact of including future
unrelated medical costs on saving a life at different ages, we consider timeto-death. As a result, high medical spending in the last year is postponed and
additional medical spending is less than suggested by Figure 2.1.
In the second case-study a published evaluation comparing interventions for
colon cancer is replicated. Including future unrelated medical costs increases
the ICER by almost 40 percent and when all future costs are included the
ICER more than doubles. In the Netherlands a cost-effectiveness threshold
ranging from €20,000 up to €80,000 per QALY gained is applied, where
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the height depends on the principle of proportional shortfall.30,31 Using the
iMTA Disease Burden Calculator,32 we calculated a proportional shortfall for
this case-study of 0.37, which implies that the relevant threshold in this casestudy is €20,000.30 Including future costs in this study could thus make this
intervention not cost-effective as it pushes the ICER near the threshold It
is important to note that an intervention being not cost-effective is not an
undesirable outcome, but simply the result of correctly estimating the change
in costs for an intervention.
In the third case-study, we demonstrate how to adjust for short time-horizons,
and that PAID estimates can easily be applied to several forms of models.
Furthermore, we show how to adjust estimates when costs for unrelated
diseases in the studied population is suspected to differ from the general
population. This is adjusted for here by using the increased risk of stroke
among patients with lung cancer. In this case the difference between future
unrelated medical costs, adjusted or unadjusted, is relatively small. However,
if the costs of a disease for which the risk is increased were large and the
additional risk substantial, the impact of such adjustment would be larger, as
shown by Manns et al. in their paper on end-stage renal disease care.33
An important limitation is that there are no more recently estimated decedentsurvivor cost ratios than those used here. Although more recent estimates of
mean overall spending in the last year of life, compared to other years, show
comparable numbers,34 more detailed estimates may show different patterns.
An update of these ratios would be useful for future research. A further
limitation regarding decedent-survivor cost ratios is that we did not have
estimates for all providers, and disease-specific estimates for three providers
were derived by combining hospital estimates with provider-specific sector
estimates. In a similar vein to this, the classification of costs amongst providers
was different for 2017 COI data, and therefore fewer costs could be adjusted
using these ratios. It is also worth noting that data from the household survey
are relatively old; although data are adjusted to 2017 prices, changes in
spending-patterns by age may not be captured. Furthermore, we estimated
non-medical consumption by age and assumed no correlation between nonmedical consumption and disease. While there is relatively little literature
covering this topic, there are some findings that suggest such a correlation.
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For example, it may be that medical consumption crowds out non-medical
consumption for the severely ill.35 However, the findings that non-medical
consumption decreases from a certain age22,29,36 may imply that as health
decreases (as it does at older ages) so does non-medical consumption. Further
research in this area is needed.
Finally, we do not address uncertainty in this paper. Uncertainty could
stem from the two key elements of our estimates: survival and costs. While
the original costs in this case are averages provided by CBS Netherlands
and therefore with little surrounding uncertainty, there are still sources of
uncertainty, such as decedent-survivor cost ratios; the larger the TTD effect
(larger ratios), the smaller the impact of future costs on the ICER.5
In general, including future costs may have a systematic effect on reimbursement
decisions as the ‘upward’ effect on the ICER changes differently by population
and intervention. As the cost of extending life increases with age, this implies
that the age at which an intervention is given will be of increased importance
for the cost-effectiveness of an intervention. Another parameter that affects
the magnitude of the impact of including future costs, and thus decisions is
the ratio of life-years gained to QALYs gained for a particular intervention. It
has been shown that the larger this ratio, the larger the impact of including
future costs.5
In this paper no specific attention is paid to future related medical costs
and future productivity as these are typically already included in economic
evaluations and extensive guidance on how to estimate and include these costs
is already available in the Netherlands.37 However, when looking at the total
impact of including future costs, production gained at working ages would
presumably lead to those years being the least costly. This would, however,
also depend on how productivity is measured. In the Netherlands, these costs
are typically quantified using the friction costs method and thus limited to the
friction period. Using the human capital approach or including informal and
household production, would affect the impact of inclusion at different ages.
The latter methods would imply higher negative costs (more productivity gains
from living longer) and thereby lower ICERs. Another issue worth mentioning
is that, although there is agreement that including future unrelated medical
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costs would improve the internal consistency of the ICER, implying that costs
are included when related benefits are included, how much QALYs capture
the benefits from non-medical consumption (and also production) is currently
unclear.6 Furthermore, it is also unclear to what extent thresholds to which
ICERs are compared include these benefits.3 The impact of including future
non-medical consumption and the comparison with existing thresholds
should thus be interpreted with caution.
To conclude, this paper provided an update and extension of PAID and
demonstrated through case-studies the application and impact of including
future costs in economic evaluations. Updated ICERs show that including
future costs, even if only the unrelated medical costs, can have a substantial
effect on the ICER, which could affect decision makers’ choices. For future
research it would be interesting to see the estimates used in a variety of
economic evaluations.
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Appendix
Appendix 2.A - Healthcare providers
Table 2.A.1 Summary of healthcare provider categories in PAID 3.0
(based on the categories distinguished in the Dutch Costs of Illness study)
Cost of Illness VTV
(Volksgezondheid
Toekomstverkenning) healthcare
provider categories

% of total
Data used to attribute
costs in 2017 average costs per disease
to last year of life and
other years

Hospitals (HC)
Nursing and residential care

30.3
20.5

facilities (LTC)
Providers of ambulatory healthcare

Hospital records linkage
Hospital records scaled to
insurance

10.8

claims
Hospital records scaled to

(GP)

insurance

Retail sale and other providers of

claims
Hospital records scaled to

9.0

medical goods (Med)

insurance

Provision and administration of

1.9

claims
Not applicable**

public health programmes*
General health administration and

4.4

Not applicable**

insurance*
Other healthcare*
Welfare*
Ambulance and transport*
Disabled care*
Mental healthcare*

3.3
0.5
0.6
11.3
7.4

Not applicable**
Not applicable**
Not applicable**
Not applicable**
Not applicable**

* These healthcare providers are grouped together and referred to as ‘other
healthcare providers’
** Costs for ‘other healthcare providers’ depend only on age and gender for PAID 3.

42

Septicemia
HIV/AIDS
Sexually transmitted
diseases
Hepatitis

4
5
6

7

A40-A41
B20
A60, A50-A58 A63,
B00, B07, B08
B15-B19, K77

A10-A19, B90
A39, A87, G00-G03

Tuberculosis
Meningitis

2
3

1

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Infectious and
parasitic disease
Intestinal infectious A00-A09
diseases

Disease
category
number

Illness study)

070, 573.1

038
042-044
054, 078, 090-099

010-018, 137
036, 047, 320-322

001-009

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

r003 (010-018, 137)
r006 (remainder of 001-139, except
0340, 0993, 0994, 135, 1361)
r004 (038)
r005 (042-044 or 2795, 2796)
r006 (remainder of 001-139, except
0340, 0993, 0994, 135, 1361)
r006 (remainder of 001-139, except
0340, 0993, 0994, 135, 1361)
r072 (570, 571.4-573)

r001 (001-008)
r002 (009)

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

13.64

5.68
15.91
4.55

1.14
2.27

12.50

1.72

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017

Table 2.B.1: Summary of disease categories in PAID 3.0 (based on the categories distinguished in the Dutch Costs of

Appendix 2.B - Disease categories
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43

44

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

8

Disease
category
number

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Other infectious
A20-A46, A35, A42,
diseases
A48, A68-A69,
A70-A71, A75,
A77-A85, A87-A88,
A90, A92, A93, A95,
A98, B01-B06, B08,
B09, B26-B27, B30,
B33, B50-B57, B60,
B91, B95-B99, Z11,
Z20, Z23, Z41, Z51,
Z79
Neoplasms
Oesophagus cancer C15
Stomach cancer
C16
Colorectal cancer
C18-C21
Pancreas cancer
C25
Lung cancer
C33-C34
Breast cancer
C50
Cervical cancer
C53-C55
Ovary cancer
C56-C57
Prostate cancer
C61
Bladder and kidney C64-C68
cancer

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

150
151
153-154
157
162
174
180
183
185
188-189

r015 (remainder of 140-208)

r015 (remainder of 140-208)
r015 (remainder of 140-208)
r007 (153, 154)
r015 (remainder of 140-208)
r008 (162)
r010 (174,175)**
r011 (179,180,182)**
r012 (183)**
r013 (185)*
r014 (188)

019-035, 037, 039-041, r006 (remainder of 001-139, except
045-046, 048-053,
0340, 0993, 0994, 135, 1361)
055-069, 071-077, 079089, 100-136, 138-139, r130 (remainder of V01-V82)
v01-v07, v73-v75

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

6.69
1.46
0.58
10.20
1.75
7.87
14.87
2.33
1.46
6.71
4.66

43.18

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017

Chapter 2

Other benign
neoplasms

22

23

Endocrine,
nutritional and
metabolic diseases
Diabetes mellitus
including diabetic
complications

Other cancers

21

201, 203-208

200, 202

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

173, 210-216, 223-239

r019 (remainder of 210-239)

r017 (2113,2114)

r016 (230-234)

r130 (remainder of V01-V82)
r009 (172,173)

r010 (174,175)**

r015 (remainder of 140-208)

r015 (remainder of 140-208)

r015 (remainder of 140-208)

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

45

r099 (remainder of 580-629 except
5997)

r090 (580-5834, 5838, 5839, 59005902, 5908, 5909, 591, 5933-5935,
5937, 5996)

E10-E11, E0842,
250, 357.2, 362.0, 581.8, r022 (250)
E0942, E1042, E1142, 582.8, 583.8
r034 (remainder of 320-359)
E1342, E113, N048,
N08, N038, N058
r036 (remainder of 360-379)

C44, D03, D10-D23,
D30-D36

C00-C14, C17, C22-24, 140-149, 152, 155-156,
C26-C32, C38-C43,
158-161, 163-172, 175C50, C69-C80, C7A, 178, 190-199, 209, v76
Z12

Other lymphoid
C81, C90-C95
cancer and leukemia

20

19

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Non-Hodgkin’s
C82- C83
disease

Disease
category
number

63.70

2.85

10.79

21.57

12.14

3.79

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017
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46

Schizophrenia

Depression
Anxiety

26

27

28
29

295

290, 311

280-289, V78

240-249, 251-279, V77

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

F30, F341
296, 300.4
F40-F42, F449, F488, 300.0, 300.10-300.15,
F43, F438
300.2-300.3, 300.5,
308, 309.8

F20

F01-F05, F329

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Other endocrine,
E009, E01, E04-E09,
nutritional and
E15, E21-E22, E24,
metabolic diseases E27-E29, E30-E32,
E34, E40, E41,
E43-E46, E50-E51,
E53-E56, E65-E67,
E70, E74, D80, Z13
Diseases of the
blood and the bloodforming organs
Diseases of the
D50, D51, D56-D59,
blood and bloodD61, D63-D75, Z13
forming organs

Mental and
behavioural
disorders
Dementia

25

24

Disease
category
number

28.60

100.00

0.51

36.30

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017

r028 (296, 2980, 3004, 3011, 311)
r027 (295, 2970-2973, 2978-2979, 1.64
2983-2989)
r028 (296, 2980, 3004, 3011, 311)
4.50
r029 (remainder of 290-319)
3.07

r024 (2900-2902, 2904-2909, 2941) 35.99

r130 (remainder of V01-V82)

r021 (135, 2790-2793, 2798, 286-288,
2890, 2894-2899)

r020 (280-285)

r130 (remainder of V01-V82)

r023 (remainder of 240-278)

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

Chapter 2

Other mental
disorders

Mental retardation,
including Down’s
syndrome
Diseases of the
nervous system
Parkinson’s disease
Multiple sclerosis
Epilepsy
Cataract
Disorders of
accommodation and
refraction
Blindness and low
vision
Conjunctivitis

32

33

40

39

34
35
36
37
38

H00-H02

H54

G20-G21
G35
G40
H26
H52

F70-F73, F79, Q909

F02-F06, F07,
F4320, F4321, F45,
F481-F489, F54,
F64-F66, F81, F84,
F90, F93, F95, Z134

F10-F16, F18-F19,

Dependency on
alcohol and drugs

31

30

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Personality
F431, F6811, F688,
disorders
F60

Disease
category
number

373-374

369

332
340
345
366
367

317-319, 758.0

293-294, 299, 300.6300.9, 302, 306-307,
309.0-309.7, 309.9,
310, 312-316, v79

291-292, 303-305

300.16-300.19, 301

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

3.27

r029 (remainder of 290-319)
r025 (291, 303, 3050)

r036 (remainder of 360-379)

r036 (remainder of 360-379)

r034 (remainder of 320-359)
r031 (340)
r032 (345)
r035 (366)
r036 (remainder of 360-379)

r110 (740-759)

r130 (remainder of V01-V82)
r029 (remainder of 290-319)

r029 (remainder of 290-319)

r026 (292, 2940, 304, 3051-3059)

1.74

7.56

3.49
3.49
5.23
5.23
15.41

6.71

32.86

r026 (292, 2940, 304, 3051-3059)
r024 (2900-2902, 2904-2909, 2941) 16.02

2.73

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017

r028 (296, 2980, 3004, 3011, 311)

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)
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47

48

Heart failure

Other heart
disease, including
pulmonary
circulation

47

Diseases of the
circulatory system
Hypertension
Coronary heart
disease

I30-I49

I50-I51

I10-I15
I21-125

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Other diseases of the H04-H05, H10,
eye and adnexa
H15-H17, H20, H30,
H40, H44, H47, H50,
H53,
Ear disorders
H60-H95
Other diseases of the G04-G19, G22-G34,
nervous system and G36-G39, G40-G99,
sense organs
Z135

46

44
45

42
43

41

Disease
category
number

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

390-398, 415-427

428-429

401-405
410-414

380-389
323-331, 333-339, 341344, 346-356, 357.0357.1, 357.3-357.9,
358-359, v80

r043 (426, 427)

r042 (415-417)

r048 (2891-2893, remainder of 390459 except 435, 446 and 4590)
r048 (2891-2893, remainder of 390459 except 435, 446 and 4590)

r041 (411-412, 414; ICD-9-CM: 4110,
4118, 412, 414)
r044 (428)

r040 (410)

r038 (401-405)
r039 (413; ICD-9-CM: 4111, 413)

r130 (remainder of V01-V82)

r034 (remainder of 320-359)

r037 (380-389)
r030 (3310)

360-361, 362.1-362.9,
r036 (remainder of 360-379)
363-365, 368, 370-372,
375-379

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

19.40

8.03

6.35
22.24

11.66

22.97
27.91

6.98

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017

Chapter 2

Pneumonia and
influenza

Asthma and
chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease
(COPD)

52

53

51

Diseases of the
respiratory system
Acute upper
respiratory
infections

Other circulatory
diseases

50

J40-J47

J09-J18

J00-J06

I80-199

I70-I79

Diseases of arteries

49

48

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Stroke
I60-I69

Disease
category
number

490-496

480-487

460-466

451-459

440-448

430-438

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

11.49

49

r056 (remainder of 460-519)

r055 (493)

r049 (0340, 460-465, 487; ICD-9CM: 340, 460-465, 487, 488)
r054 (490-492, 494, 496)

14.37

r051 (466 (acute lower respiratory
infections other than acute bronchitis,
acute bronchiolitis and pneumonia
were not separated in ICD-9, no J22
equivalent))
r050 (480-486)
16.67

r049 (0340, 460-465, 487; ICD-9CM: 340, 460-465, 487, 488)

3.39

20.23

9.36

r045 (430-434, 436-438)
r046 (440)
r048 (2891-2893, remainder of 390459 except 435, 446 and 4590)
r048 (2891-2893, remainder of 390459 except 435, 446 and 4590)

14.38

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017

r033 (435)

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)
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50

Inflammatory
intestinal disease

Other intestinal
diseases

60

Diseases of the
digestive system
Other diseases
of teeth, jaw and
salivary glands
Gastroduodenal
ulcers
Appendicitis
Abdominal hernia

K55-K64

K50-K52

K35-K38
K40-K46

K00, K030-K039,
K04, M26, K080,
K082-K089, K09-K14
K25-K28

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Other respiratory
J30-J39, J60-J99
diseases

59

57
58

56

55

54

Disease
category
number

r056 (remainder of 460-519)

r053 (470-473, 475-478)

r049 (0340, 460-465, 487; ICD-9CM: 340, 460-465, 487, 488)

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

557-569

555-556

540-543
550-553

r070 (557, 564, 5695, 5698, 5699)

r069 (565, 566, 5690-5694)

r068 (562)

r067 (560)

1.71

6.84

r064 (551-553)
r065(555, 556)
r066 (558)

1.42
2.85

0.57

62.11

6.84

57.47

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017

r062 (540-543)
r063 (550)

520, 521.1-521.9, 522,
r057 (520-525)
524, 525.0, 525.2-525.9,
r058 (526-529)
526-529
531-534
r060 (531-534)

467-479, 488-489,
497-519

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

Chapter 2

Gallbladder diseases K80-K83

Other diseases of the K20, K29-K31,
digestive system
K86-K90

Diseases of the
genitourinary
system
Nephritis and
nephropathy

63

64

65

66

N00-N01,
N032-N039,
N043-N044, N049,
N059, N17-N19

Other liver diseases K72, K75, K763-K769, 570, 572, 573.0, 573.2K77
573.9

3.70
19.37

r076 (remainder of 520-579)
r073 (574)
r074 (575, 576)
r059 (530)

r076 (remainder of 520-579)

r075 (577)

r093 (0994, 587-589, 5903, 59305932, 5936, 5938, 5939, 595- 597,
5980, 5981, 5988, 5989, 5990-5995,
5998, 5999, 6256)

27.78

3.16

0.00

r072 (570, 5714-573)
r072 (570, 5714-573)

r061 (535-537)

1.42

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017

r071 (5710-5713)

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

580, 581.0-581.7, 581.9, r090 (580-5834, 5838, 5839, 5900582.0-582.7, 582.9,
5902, 5908, 5909, 591, 5933-5935,
583.0-583.7, 583.9,
5937, 5996)
584-589
r091 (5836, 5837, 584-586)

530, 535-537, 577-579

574-576

571

62

61

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Chronic liver disease K70
and cirrhosis

Disease
category
number
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51

52

Hyperplasia of
N40
prostate
Other disorders of N41-N51
male genital organs
Disorders of female N60-N92, N94
genital organs

N97, Z31

O00-O48, Z34

Female infertility

Pregnancy,
childbirth and the
puerperium
Pregnancy

69

72

73

71

70

N13-521, N32, N35,
N360-N369

Other renal and
urinary diseases

68

67

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Acute renal and
N11, N30, N34, N390
urinary infections

Disease
category
number

630-648, V22-V23

628, v26

610-627, 629

601-608

600

591-594, 596, 598,
599.1-599.9

590, 595, 597, 599.0

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

No estimates

No estimates

No estimates

No estimates

r093 (0994, 587-589, 5903, 59305932, 5936, 5938, 5939, 595- 597,
5980, 5981, 5988, 5989, 5990-5995,
5998, 5999, 6256)
r094 (600)*

r092 (592, 594, 7880)

r093 (0994, 587-589, 5903, 59305932, 5936, 5938, 5939, 595- 597,
5980, 5981, 5988, 5989,5990-5995,
5998, 5999, 6256)
r090 (580-5834, 5838, 5839, 59005902, 5908, 5909, 591, 5933-5935,
5937, 5996)

r090 (580-5834, 5838, 5839, 59005902, 5908, 5909, 591, 5933-5935,
5937, 5996)

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

34.91

2.07

6.79

18.52

4.94

4.94

28.40

8.64

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017
Chapter 2

80

Diseases of the
musculoskeletal
system and
connective tissue
Rheumatoid
arthritis

Decubitus
Other diseases
of the skin and
subcutaneous tissue

78
79

77

M05-M08

L89
L02-L21, L27, L29,
L40, L43, L44,
L50-L51, L53, L60,
L65-L66, L70, L74,
L81-L98

Puerperium
O85-O92, Z39
Contraception
Z30
Diseases of the skin
and subcutaneous
tissue
Eczema
L22-L25

75
76

74

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Childbirth
O60-O84, Z76, Z37,
Z38

Disease
category
number

714

707
680-690, 693-706,
708-709

691-692

670-676, V24
V25

650-669, V20, V27,
V30-V39

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

r083 (0993, 711-716, 718, 719, 7271,
7284)

r079 (remainder of 680-709)

r078 (690-693, 6943, 696-6983,
6988, 6989)

r078 (690-693, 6943, 696-6983,
6988, 6989)
r079 (remainder of 680-709)
r077 (680-686)

No estimates
No estimates

No estimates

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

9.92

7.47

13.10
75.00

13.10

20.75
7.55
1.64

37.74

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017
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53

54

Osteoporosis
Internal
derangement of the
knee
Unspecified
musculoskeletal
diseases or
conditions

83
84

85

733.0-733.1
717

720-724

715

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

M35, M75, M60, M61, 725-729
M65, M79

M810, M844
M23

M40-M54

Dorsopathy

82

81

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Osteoarthrosis
M15

Disease
category
number

r089 (7280-7283, 7286-7289, 729)

r088 (726, 7270, 7272-7279)

r086 (7220-7227, 7229)

r084 (1361, 2794, 446, 710, 725, 7285)

r083 (0993, 711-716, 718, 719, 7271,
7284)

r087 (7231, 7234, 7236, 7241-7243,
7245)
r089 (remainder of 710-739)
r082 (717)

r086 (7220-7227, 7229)

r083 (0993, 711-716, 718, 719, 7271,
7284)
r085 (720, 721, 7230, 7235, 7240,
737)

r081 (Not a concept in ICD-9 at fourdigit level. Can only be defined by
using the optional fifth digit 6 to 715,
i.e. 715.16, 715.26, 715.36 and 715.96)

r080 (Not a concept in ICD-9 at fourdigit level. Can only be defined by
using the optional fifth digit 5 to 715,
i.e. 715.15, 715.25, 715.35 and 715.95)

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

37.08

1.83
5.74

14.36

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017
Chapter 2

91

90

89

88

87

86

Disease
category
number

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Other diseases of
M00, M12-M14,
the musculoskeletal M20-M21, M24-M25,
system
M32-M35, M40-M42,
M85- M86,
M88-M89, M91-M92,
M95, M99
Congenital
malformations
Congenital
Q00-Q05
anomalies of
nervous system
Congenital
Q20-Q25
anomalies of
circulatory system
Other congenital
Q11, Q16, Q30, Q35,
anomalies,
Q38, Q41-Q43, Q50,
excluding Down’s
Q60, Q67-Q97, Z36
syndrome
Certain conditions
originating in the
perinatal period
Disorders relating to P07
premature birth
Other conditions
P00-P04, P08-P15,
originating in the
P22-P28, P50-P90
perinatal period
No estimate

No estimate

No estimate

No estimate

r089 (remainder of 710-739)

r084 (1361, 2794, 446, 710, 725, 7285)

r083 (0993, 711-716, 718, 719, 7271,
7284)

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

760-763, 766-767, 769- No estimate
770, 772-779

765

743-744, 748-757,
758.1-758.9, 759, v28

745-747

740-742

710-713, 716, 718-719,
730-732, 733.2-733.9,
734-739

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

16.67

75.00

0.23

70.00

26.67

3.33

0.58

31.33

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017
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Superficial injury

97

95
96

S00, S05, S09-S10,
S20, S30, S40, S60,
S70, S80, S90, T07

S72
S82, S92

S42-S52

Fractures of upper
extremities
Hip fracture
Other lower
extremity fracture

94

93

92

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Symptoms, signs
and abnormal
clinical and
laboratory findings,
not elsewhere
classified
Symptoms, signs
R40-R99
and ill-defined
conditions
Injury, poison
and certain other
consequences of
external causes
Skull-brain injury
S02, S04- S06

Disease
category
number

No estimate

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

910-924

820-821
822-829

810-819

No estimates

No estimate
No estimate

No estimate

800-801, 803-804, 850- No estimates
854, 950-951

780-799

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

2.38

16.07
14.29

7.14

12.50

3.28

100

1.91

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017
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Not disease-related Z00, Z02, Z52, Z56,
Z59, Z60, Z69, Z71,
Z74, Z75, Z76

100

Matched disease-specific ratios
estimated using International
Shortlist for Hospital
Morbidity Tabulation (ISHMT)
classification (ICD-9 codes
between brackets)

V59-V62, V65, V70

No estimates

V10-V19, V21,
No estimates
V40-V57, V58.0-V58.4,
V58.6-V58.9, V63-V64,
V66-V68, V71-V72,
V81-V82

802, 805-809, 830-849, No estimates
855-909, 925-949,
952-999

International
Statistical
Classification of
Diseases and Related
Health Problems
(ICD) - 9 codes

*disease-specific ratio only estimated for men
**disease-specific ratio only estimated for women
No estimate: no disease-specific ratio found for both men and women

99

98

Cost of Illness
International
System of Health Statistical
Account
Classification
of Diseases and
Disease
Related Health
categories
Problems
(ICD) - 10 codes
Other injury
S01, S03, S07-S08,
S11-S19, S21-S29,
S31-S39, S41,
S53-S59, S61-69,
S71, S73-S79, S81,
S83-S89, S91, S91-S99
Not allocated/ Not
disease related
Not allocated
Z01, Z03, Z09, Z13,
Z43, Z45, Z48- Z51,
Z65, Z76-Z79,
Z80-Z84, Z85-Z88,
Z91

Disease
category
number

8.03

91.97

10.68

48.21

(disease subcategories
show share of costs
within header category)

% of total costs in 2017
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Appendix 2.C - Derivation scaling factor ratios
To obtain disease-specific ratios for these providers, we exponentiated the
disease-specific hospital ratios by a scaling constant describing the relation
between costs for decedents and survivors between hospital care and the other
providers (equation C.1). The log scale, instead of multiplying by a constant,
is chosen for scaling to prevent that negative ratios would become positive (or
vice versa).
			

(2.C.1)

Where:
• j

=

index denoting the healthcare provider.

• j

=

1 implies hospital care.

• ri,j>1 =
		

ratio for disease i for healthcare provider j other than		
hospital care.

• xj>1 =
		

scaling constant for healthcare provider j other than 		
hospital care.

Equation C.1 implies that age- and sex-specific distributions of ratios are
proportional on the log scale for each healthcare provider. Using equation C.1
for a baseline disease (i=1), this can be rewritten as equation C.2:
(2.C.2)

We assume that the scaling factor
equation C.3:		

is equal for all diseases, which leads to

		

(2.C.3)

The scaling factor was found by minimizing the distance between total survivor
costs using the estimated ratios for total expenditures and total survivor costs
as the sum of disease-specific survivor costs (equation C.4):
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Abstract
In many countries, future unrelated medical costs occurring during life-years
gained are excluded from economic evaluation, while benefits of unrelated
medical care are implicitly included leading to life-extending interventions
being disproportionately favoured over quality-of-life interventions. This
paper provides a standardized framework for the inclusion of future unrelated
medical costs and demonstrates how this framework can be applied in England
and Wales.
Data sources are combined to construct estimates of per capita NHS spending
by age, gender and time to death, and a framework is developed for adjusting
these estimates for costs of related diseases. Using survival curves from three
empirical examples, we demonstrate how our estimates for unrelated NHS
spending can be used to include unrelated medical costs in CEA and the impact
depending on age, life-years gained and baseline costs of the target group.
Our results show that including future unrelated medical costs is feasible
and standardisable. Empirical examples show that this inclusion leads to an
increase in the ICER of between seven and thirteen percent.
This paper contributes to the methodology debate over unrelated costs and
how to systematically include them in economic evaluation. Results show that
it is both important and possible to include future unrelated medical costs.
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Introduction
Population ageing and its relationship with healthcare has not escaped
attention in the research community.1 A concern regarding the treatment
of ageing in economic evaluation is that ‘extending’ life leads to additional
consumption of healthcare.2 A patient who receives a medical intervention
providing them with additional life-years will continue consuming healthcare
in their life-years gained. For example, a patient who is treated for a heart
attack and survives may, during their life-years gained, get cancer. The costs
in the life-years gained that are directly related to the disease being treated,
for example, cardiovascular disease, are referred to as future related medical
costs. Future unrelated medical costs, such as cancer treatment costs in
the life-years gained, are a consequence of the life-extending nature of the
treatment.3 Studies show that increasing hospital survival leads to an increase
in emergency admissions in patients whose lives were saved.4 It is likely that
this increase in admissions leads to an increase in medical costs.
The inclusion of future unrelated medical costs is a topic of debate in health
technology assessment, with the US and the Netherlands recommending5
or requiring6 the inclusion of future unrelated medical costs in economic
evaluation. Furthermore, researchers have previously argued that future
unrelated medical costs should be stipulated to be included in guidelines for
England and Wales, provided by the National Institute for Clinical Excellence
(NICE),7,8 an amendment to NICE’s current guidelines, which state that any
costs considered unrelated to the condition or technology of interest should
be excluded.9
There are several arguments for the inclusion of future unrelated medical costs.
First, to the extent that unrelated treatments are a firm commitment made by
the healthcare system (may be less applicable in countries with less stable and
comprehensive benefits packages, such as LMICs)10 and given a fixed healthcare
budget, extending life and thereby increasing future unrelated medical costs
leads to health opportunity costs by leaving less budget for others in added
life-years. By excluding future unrelated medical costs, the opportunity cost
of these life-extending interventions is underestimated.11 Second, excluding
future unrelated costs generated by life-extending interventions, indirectly
introduces a bias against quality-of-life improving interventions, which do
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not add future costs. Third, estimates of quality-of-life and life expectancy are
typically obtained from people receiving unrelated care; excluding costs and
including benefits of unrelated future medical care is inconsistent.3
There is a pragmatic argument against the inclusion of future costs that is worth
discussing here: the argument that future costs for all diseases would need
to be separately modelled, thus the estimation of these costs is too complex
to be carried out for every economic evaluation.12-14, There are, however,
methods facilitating the estimation of future unrelated medical costs2,15,
which have been applied in several countries, including England & Wales.16-19
What all these methods have in common is that, rather than predicting the
risk of all unrelated diseases and connecting these predictions to costs, they
take per capita costs by age and gender, that comprise all medical spending,
as a starting point. Per capita costs are then multiplied by survival curves
to estimate incremental future unrelated medical costs. To avoid doublecounting costs of related diseases, some studies have adjusted these per capita
costs for related diseases.17,20 A further issue concerning ageing and economic
evaluation is that much of the increase in healthcare costs attributed to ageing
can be attributed to someone being in their last year of life. This is referred to
as ‘time to death’ (TTD)21 and is most visible in hospital inpatient care, given
the high cost of many inpatient treatments.22,23 Previous studies have also
considered that health spending is centred in the last phase of life, concluding
that future unrelated medical costs are overestimated if one ignores TTD.15,18

Methods
Conceptual Model
In economic evaluations for NICE, an ICER is calculated to provide a measure
of an intervention’s cost-effectiveness against the threshold, k. The ICER in its
basic form is written as
, where the change in costs refers to a change
only in related medical costs. As established in the introduction, however,
interventions that extend survival implicitly generate future unrelated medical
costs in the additional life-years gained. Therefore, the decision rule for costeffectiveness, from a healthcare perspective, can be written as:
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(3.1)

L stands for life-years, Q for quality of life, and Cr and Cu for related medical
costs and unrelated medical costs. k represents the cost-effectiveness
threshold. Given that unrelated medical costs conditional on survival are
independent of the intervention (ΔCu = 0), Equation 3.1 is rewritten as:
			

			

(3.2)

The difference in unrelated costs between intervention and comparator is
solely dependent on the difference in life-years.
The variable of interest is the incremental future unrelated medical costs

ΔL

x Cu, which is denoted as Δlhcu . The simplest way of estimating Δlhcu is to
use age-specific per capita health care spending and to multiply these with
survivor curves in the treatment and comparator scenarios:
(3.3)

Where l’(a) and l(a) denote the probability of surviving to age a in the
treatment and comparator scenario respectively. ac(a) indicates total annual
health spending per capita at age a. This method has been proposed by Meltzer 2
and has the advantage that it is simple and data requirements are modest.
However, if lifetime related costs are already included, then using Equation
3.3 leads to double counting of related costs. To overcome this, per capita
health spending should be corrected so that only per capita costs of unrelated
diseases (denoted acu(a)) are included (Eq. 3.4).
(3.4)

Standardizing estimates
In order to remove the double counted related healthcare costs, per capita
unrelated costs can be calculated in a standardized manner, using information
on the related costs included in the original evaluation. To do this, total
per capita costs can be treated simply as the sum of per capita related and
unrelated costs:
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(3.5)

			

Per capita related costs are often not directly available. However, they can be
seen as the product of disease prevalence of disease r (denoted p(a,r) ), and
costs per patient for disease r related costs (denoted ac (a | r)).
r
			

(3.6)

Equation 6 provides a framework to adjust average costs per capita for costs
of usual care for related diseases that are often included in an economic
evaluation but also are part of ac(a).
Related costs are anticipated to be small when evaluating most interventions,
given the relatively small number of people with each disease in a population.
Exceptions are particularly likely in some public health interventions.17,24 Note
that when end-of-life costs are provided in an economic evaluation these can
also be used to adjust per capita costs as per patient costs for disease r are a
weighted average of end-of-life costs and costs for those who are not in their
last year of life:
(3.7)

Here, m(a | r) denotes the mortality rate at age a conditional on having disease
r, dc (a | r) denotes end-of-life/decedent costs for disease r conditional on
r
having disease r and sc (a | r) represents survivor costs, conditional on having
r
the disease.
It is always a possibility that the participants in the intervention trial are not
average consumers of health care, for example due to co-morbidities. Some
diseases are known to be causally related, and thus it is expected that average
health care costs for those with co-morbidities would be higher than those
of an ‘average’ individual. In these cases, unrelated costs can be updated by
obtaining co-morbidity specific costs that are not defined as related costs,
separately for survivors and decedents if possible, and then adding these comorbidity costs to the unrelated cost.
It can also be beneficial to adjust for TTD, by disaggregating individual future
unrelated medical costs, which is labelled as lhc , into the sum of survivor,
u
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scu(a) and decedent, dcu(n) , unrelated medical costs, where survivor costs

are costs at each age, a, excluding the age at which the individual dies and
decedent costs are costs incurred in the last year of life (Eq. 3.8). b is the
age at which the intervention is implemented, and n is the age at which the
individual dies.
		

		

(3.8)

Average unrelated medical costs by age therefore need to be split into survival
costs, sc(a), and decedent costs, dc(a). This is shown in Equations 3.9 to 3.11.
Average medical costs, ac(a), are a weighted average of decedent and survivor
costs in a certain year. Total survivor and decedent costs from the provided
average costs are calculated using mortality rates, m, and the ratio of medical
costs between those dying and surviving, Ф(a). This decedent-survivor costratio is taken from previous literature, in which health care expenditure panel
data is combined with TTD and age information to estimate these ratios23.
Given equations 3.9 and 3.10, which provide the decomposition of ac(a) and
the definition of Ф respectively, we can derive sc(a), thereby facilitating the
calculation of the aforementioned weighted average.
		
		
		

(3.9)
		

(3.10)

		

(3.11)

Data
For present purposes, this paper takes a healthcare perspective, aligned with
NICE’s brief. NICE is charged to appraise cost-effective use, covering NHS
procedures and Personal and Social Services (PSS).25 Given that PSS does not
cover all long-term care options, long-term care data is not included. Average
per capita healthcare spending data estimated by Asaria et al. (2017) is used,26
who used administrative Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) data27 from 2011
along with aggregate data on the number of GP visits in a year. These per capita
data are available for gender and each age up until ‘85+’ — an average for all
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ages above 84. Costs are available for three sectors: inpatient care, outpatient
care, and GP and pharmaceutical spending (Figure 3.1). The data are further
smoothed using cubic splines. For mortality data, 2011 statistics from the
Office of National Statistics (ONS) are used,28 which provides population and
cause of death figures for England and Wales by age and gender.
Decedent-survivor cost-ratios estimated by Howdon et al. (2018)23 are used
to adjust for TTD. The authors used HES data from years 2005/6 to 2011/2.
Ratios are available for inpatients age 50 and upwards. It is assumed that
ages below 50 take the ratio provided for age 50. For outpatient and GP/
pharmaceutical expenditure the decedent-survivor ratio is assumed to be 1:1.

Figure 3.1 – Average Medical Costs by Sector. Costs are adjusted for 2018
price levels.

Cases
Before delving into disease-specific cases, future unrelated medical costs for
the ‘average’ person are estimated, using a hypothetical intervention for which
there are no intervention costs and only future costs — for example saving
someone from a car accident. This is applied to all ages and demonstrates
the cost-effectiveness ratio of saving a life. Here, saving someone’s life has
no future related medical costs. Average future unrelated medical costs are
summed for each age and divide by QALYs gained. To calculate QALYs we
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multiply survival by quality-of-life estimates, from Heijink et al. (2011).29 They
predict EQ-5D scores, by gender and age using UK value sets. For all cases,
discount rates of 3.5% for both outcomes and costs are used, as recommended
by NICE.
The first case based on existing research is Osimertinib — a medication used
to treat non-small-cell lung carcinomas.30 The study by Bertranou et al. (2018)
compares Osimertinib to platinum-based doublet chemotherapy (PDC) in
patients age 62 and above. It was recommended by NICE in 2016, with a
1.54 QALY gain and a £41,705 per QALY ICER. The second case is the use of
Midostaurin; a multi-targeted protein kinase. In the study by Tremblay et al.
(2018),31 Midostaurin with the standard of care (SOC) is compared to SOC for
newly diagnosed acute myeloid leukemia (AML) adult patients, aged 48 years
and above. There were life year gains of 1.67 and QALY gains of 1.47. It was
recommended for reimbursement by NICE in 2018 with ICERs of £30,263
per life year and £34,327 per QALY. The third case is the use of transcatheter
aortic valve implantation (TAVI) compared to medical management (MM).
Van Baal et al. (2016) estimate survival curves from Watt et al. (2012) who
found an ICER of £16,100.32 They look at patients over the age of 80 and find
a QALY gain of 1.24. TAVI was also recommended by NICE in 2017.
For the above cases the original studies’ survival curves were extracted.
Comparator future unrelated medical costs were subtracted from intervention
future unrelated medical costs. Unrelated costs are combined with survival
curves, assuming a starting age of 62 years for the Osimertinib case,30 48
years for the Midostaurin case, and 80 years for the TAVI case, adjusting for
related costs (mentioned in the original literature), and TTD. By dividing this
difference in costs by the difference in QALYs we are left with the increase in
the ICER.
In the Osimertinib case, specific costs of end-of-life care are provided;
Equation 3.7 can be used to estimate average related costs. In the TAVI case
the co-morbidity of diabetes mellitus (DM) is adjusted for. It has been shown
that 57% of patients who cannot undergo surgery for aortic stenosis suffered
from prohibitive co-morbidities. Studies have found that approximately 36%
of those who have received TAVI have DM,33 and that average costs for DM in
the UK are approximately £3,500.34 Using this information DM specific costs
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are calculated for this population (by multiplying average costs by prevalence)
before adding them to unrelated medical costs. We assume that average UK
costs are transferable to England and Wales.
Costs per patient provided in our cases 30,31 and prevalence data for England
and Wales from the UK Prevalence Project (2015),35 are used for cancer
prevalence, while the NHS Health Survey for England 2017 is used for
cardiovascular disease prevalence.36 Population mortality rates for both of
the cancers in our cases were accessed from Cancer Research UK (2016).37,38
For cardiovascular disease, 2014 mortality rates from the British Heart
Foundation Cardiovascular Mortality Statistics are used.39

Results
In this section, the case of saving a life is dealt with first. The upper graphs in
Figure 3.2 show average future medical costs by age and gender, independent
of disease. Average costs and estimated decedent and survivor costs are
displayed separately for men and women. The figure shows that decedent
costs are higher than survivor costs at all ages, and that future medical costs
increase with age. Furthermore, survivor future medical costs deviate from
average future medical costs from age 80 onwards i.e. when mortality rates
substantially increase. The lower graphs show the change in future unrelated
medical costs divided by the change in LYGs and QALYs when a life is saved
for free at age a, for both genders. For example, saving a life at birth leads to
an ICER of £1,300 per QALY while saving a life at age 80 gives an ICER of
£8,000 per QALY. These graphs also show that adjusting for TTD has little
impact on the ICERs.
The differences between all three cases’ intervention and comparator for both
survival rates (top) and future unrelated medical costs (bottom) are shown in
Figure 3.3. For the Osimertinib case, there is a dramatic difference in survival
in the first years between patients who received the intervention and those who
received the comparator, peaking at approximately 0.6. In the Midostaurin
case, the differences in survival are much smaller (~ 0.075) at the beginning
between intervention and comparator and, the decline in these differences is
more drawn out. The difference in survival between TAVI and MM is still sub-
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Figure 3.2 – Average, Survivor & Decedent Individual Medical Costs
(top) & Saving a Life at Age a (bottom). Costs and outcomes in the lower
graphs were discounted according to NICE guidelines — 3.5% discount
rate for both costs and outcomes. Costs are adjusted for 2018 price levels.

stantial, peaking at approximately 0.3 at age 83. Looking at the lower two
graphs; the difference in future unrelated medical costs between treatment
and comparator, either adjusted or unadjusted for TTD. For all studies, the fact
that survival in the treatment group is higher in the first years after treatment
means that decedent costs are postponed by several years. This is shown
clearly in Figure 3.3, where unrelated costs are larger for the comparator
in the early years for TTD adjusted estimates; lower survival means higher
expected decedent costs in the early years after treatment.
Table 3.1 shows the difference between ICERS including future medical costs
where estimates are shown adjusted and unadjusted for TTD and double
counting (i.e. excluding population average disease specific costs from the
estimate of unrelated costs), once again discounted according to NICE
guidelines. The estimates are shown along with the reported change in LYG and
QALYs and the ratio between these two variables, as this is a further indicator
of how large the impact of including future costs will be.2 There is indeed an
increase in all case ICERs. When looking at the results when adjusted for TTD
and double counting, the ICER comparing Osimertinib with PDC increased
by £5,112 (12%), the ICER for Midostaurin and SOC versus SOC increases by
£3,167 (8%), and ICER for TAVI versus MM increases by £6,345 (37%). In all
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Figure 3.3 - Difference in Survival (top) and Unrelated Medical Costs
(bottom) for all three cases. Costs and outcomes were discounted
according to NICE guidelines — 3.5% discount rate for both costs and
outcomes. Costs are adjusted for 2018 price levels.

cases the difference in the ICERs resulting from adjusting for double counting
is modest. Table 3.1 also shows that adjusting for TTD changes the ICER by
between roughly £1,000, and £2,507 in our cases. Furthermore, by adjusting
for co-morbidities, TAVI costs increase by approximately an additional
£1,200, in comparison to only adjusting for TTD.
Table 3.1 Difference in ICERs, Adjusted for TTD & Related Costs
Intervention

Osimertinib Midostaurin TAVI vs
vs PDC
vs SOC
MM
62 years
48 years 80 years
3.12
1.67
1.8

Age at start of intervention

Change in LE (Δ�)

1.54

1.47

1.24

2.03

1.14

1.45

Reported ΔCost/ ΔQALY

£42,956

£38,033

£16,905

ΔCost / ΔQALY: Including future costs

£48,442 £41,434 (3,401)

£24,736

Change in QALY (

)

Change in LE/Change in QALY (

ΔCost/ ΔQALY: Including future costs,

(5,486)
£47,191

£40,760

(7,831)
£22,379

adjusted for TTD
ΔCost/ ΔQALY: Including future costs,

(4,235)
~

(2,727)
~

(5,474)
£23,578

adjusted for TTD & Comorbidity*
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Intervention
ΔCost/ ΔQALY: Including future costs

Osimertinib Midostaurin TAVI vs
vs PDC
vs SOC
MM
£48,418 £41,270 (3,237) £24,076

adjusted for double counting
ΔCost/ ΔQALY: Including future costs,
adjusted for double counting & TTD
ΔCost/ ΔQALY: Including future
unrelated costs, adjusted for double

(5,463)
£47,225

£40,594

(7,171)
£22,308

(4,269)
~

(2,561)
~

(5,403)
£23,507
(6,602)

counting, TTD & Comorbidity*
Note: Difference between actual and reported ICER shown in brackets. Costs and outcomes
were discounted according to NICE guidelines — 3.5% discount rate for both costs and
outcomes. Costs, including original ICERs, are adjusted for 2018 price levels.
* Only diabetes mellitus taken as a co-morbidity.

Discussion
This paper has a dual purpose: firstly, to show that the inclusion of unrelated
healthcare costs can have potentially significant policy-relevant implications
for healthcare systems requiring a systems perspective and, secondly, to
demonstrate the feasibility of a method of including them. In addition,
given that economic evaluations are conducted for a large variety of medical
interventions, it is beneficial to have a standardized approach to including
unrelated future medical costs. This paper has provided such an approach,
along with a complementary online tool (http://imta.shinyapps.io/PAIDUK).
It shows the importance of future unrelated medical costs being included in
economic evaluation and the impact of adjusting the calculations in order to
take TTD and double counting into account.
By estimating the change in the ICER due to hypothetically saving a life at
each age (Figure 3.2) we see that including future unrelated medical costs in
economic evaluation leads to increases in the ICER. For example, if we were
to save the life of a man (woman) at age 75, the increase in the ICER due
to unrelated future costs would be around £7,500 (£6,250) per QALY, and
that these changes to the ICER increase with age. These results mitigate the
worry that including future unrelated medical costs in economic evaluation is
particularly disadvantageous for diseases in children as we find increases in
the ICER resulting from including these costs are lowest at the younger ages.
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The results show that adjusting for double counting has a modest impact
on our results because the interventions examined affect relatively small
subsets of the population. This adjustment will be more important for public
health interventions impacting larger populations. Adjusting for TTD had
a substantial impact on the ICER in our case studies, with the larger effects
showing in older populations, where death is relatively more expensive.
When comparing the three cases, there are a few further results worth
noting: First, it appears that the older the target group, the larger the impact
of including future unrelated medical costs. Given that costs are highest at
older ages, increased survival in older target groups leads to comparatively
higher differences in future unrelated medical costs between treatment
and intervention. Second, in interventions with a target group with higher
future medical costs than the population average, adjusting for relevant
comorbidities leads to substantial increases in the ICER. This is unsurprising,
given that additional (costly) comorbidities will cause unrelated medical
costs to increase. Third, the ratio of change in LYG to change in QALYs is
a further indicator of the impact of including future costs — the larger the
ratio, the larger the impact. In other words, interventions where QALY gains
were primarily driven by life extensions, were more affected by including
these costs than interventions were QALY gains were driven by quality-of-life
improvements.
Overall, the inclusion of future unrelated medical costs appears to have
a considerable impact on the ICER. Given that reimbursement decisions
are not based solely on cost-effectiveness but on a myriad of factors, we
cannot say with certainty that increases in the ICER would influence specific
reimbursement decisions. However, an increase of between seven and thirty
percent in the ICER could be enough to change reimbursement decisions.
The fact that increases in the ICER are not of the same magnitude between
the cases used, shows that including future unrelated medical costs may lead
to a shift in the hierarchy of which interventions are viewed as most costeffective, mitigating bias towards life-extending interventions. Our results are
presented in an online tool, in which our estimates of future medical costs can
be accessed and adjusted for specific interventions, with options to adjust for
TTD and double counting of related costs.
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There are limitations to our approach. First, assuming that average medical
costs are the same for every person within an age and gender group. While
this can be somewhat rectified by subtracting related costs, there is the
possibility that some patient groups will have different unrelated future
costs, for example due to being too weak for certain treatments. Second, the
data used has some restrictions, for example decedent-survivor ratios only
being available from age 50 onwards. Furthermore, these are average ratios,
covering all inpatient expenditure. Wong et al. (2010) show how drastically
these ratios can differ from disease to disease in the Netherlands — for example
ratios at age 50 for lung cancer and diabetes are approximately 1,000 and
7 respectively. The framework provided suggests adjusting for related costs
before TTD, independent of whether related end-of-life costs are available,
thereby assuming that the ratio of decedent-survivor costs is the same for both
average and related costs. Third, it has come to our attention that medical
expenditure data for England and Wales, when compared to similar data for
the Netherlands, are low. Given that England and Wales and the Netherlands
spend comparable proportions of their GDP on healthcare, it can be assumed
that this is due to the collection of the data (bottom-up versus top-down) and
long-term care not being included in our estimations. Our results for average
unrelated future medical costs for England and Wales are in line with similar
work by Briggs et al. (2018), suggesting that these differences are countryspecific rather than solely attributable to our study. Fourth, 2011 data is used as
a starting point for our costs; assuming that current spending patterns remain
constant over time. Finally, we do not explicitly address the uncertainty around
our estimates, which could stem from either survival gains or unit costs. Going
back to the conceptual model presented in the methods section, specifically
Equation 1; the addition of unrelated medical costs per QALY to the ICER
can be written as
. Due to life-years (L) being in both the numerator
and denominator, uncertainty surrounding survival ‘cancels out’. QALYs are
provided by the cases used, and therefore our main source of uncertainty is
in the unit costs themselves. As the original average costs are calculated from
population-wide data, uncertainty is of relatively little concern here. However,
there are still sources of uncertainty, specifically the age pattern of costs and
decedent-cost ratios. Estimating these ratios for England and Wales is beyond
the scope of this paper, however these are relevant and interesting avenues for
future research.
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As this is the first work to present a standardized option for the inclusion of
future unrelated costs for England and Wales, there is much future research
to be considered. It may be beneficial to test the assumption that during lifeyears gained, unrelated medical costs are equal to per capita average medical
costs, using disease-specific patient data. Furthermore, previous literature40
has provided an estimate of the NICE cost-effectiveness threshold, using
supply-side data. They find marginal medical expenditure per QALY and
suggest this as a threshold for NICE. It would be worth estimating the impact
of the inclusion of future medical costs on this estimate, as excluding them
would lead to inconsistency between ICER and threshold estimates.
To conclude, this paper provides an important methodological contribution
by outlining how future unrelated medical costs can be included in health
technology assessment. It also demonstrates how these methods apply for
England and Wales and provides an online tool for doing so in practice.
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Abstract
Improving (feelings of) safety is an important goal of many health systems,
especially in the context of recurrent threats of pandemics, and natural
disasters. Measures to improve safety should be cost-effective, raising the
issue of how to value safety. This is a complex task due to the intangible nature
of safety. We aim to synthesize the current empirical literature on valuing of
safety to gain insights into current methodological practices. After a thorough
literature search in two databases for papers from the fields of life sciences,
social sciences, physical sciences and health sciences that empirically measure
the value of increasing safety, 33 papers were found and summarized. The
focus of the research was to investigate the methodologies used. Attention was
also paid to theoretical papers and the methodological issues they present,
and the relationship between safety and three categories of covariate results:
individual characteristics, individual relationship with risk, and study design.
The field of research in which the most papers were found was environmental
economics, followed by transportation and health. There appeared to be two
main methods for valuing safety: Contingent valuation and Discrete Choice
Experiments, within which there were also differences—for example the use
of open or dichotomous choice questions. Overall this paper finds that there
still appears to be a long way to go before consensus can be attained about a
standardised methodology for valuing safety. Safety valuation research would
benefit from learning from previous experience and the development of more
standardised methods
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Introduction
Many of today’s societies are governed by rules, regulations and protocols,
many of which are designed with the aim of keeping citizens ‘safe’. Safety
can be defined as ‘the condition of being protected from or unlikely to cause
danger, risk or injury’.1 With recurrent news about threats of global warming,
terrorist attacks, pandemics and natural disasters, it is no surprise that safety
is a significant concern for citizens, companies, and governments. All wish
to minimize the possibility of death, damage, illness or injury. However, a
question that is increasingly relevant in these same societies is whether policies
that aim to increase the safety of citizens, not only in the health sector, but also
in for instance the transport or environmental sector, provide good value for
money. After all, public money can be spent only once and investments in
increased safety displace other (worthwhile) investments. In order to evaluate
the efficiency of these policies, safety needs to be assigned a value. Due to safety
being an intangible, non-monetary good, economists tend to consider riskor uncertainty-reduction instead of ‘safety’,2-4 with risk-reduction being the
most tangible and therefore the most applied definition in the literature. This
being said, there is no ‘golden standard’ for safety valuation. Early approaches
were based on life insurance premiums, which were then replaced, initially
by human capital methods, and more recently by stated preference methods.5
This ongoing shift in approaches shows that valuing safety is a field in which
methods are frequently evolving.
Research into the topic of valuing safety is scarce, scattered across scientific
fields, and no review of safety valuation literature is currently available.
However, (the value of) safety is likely to become increasingly important in
health (economics) and beyond. Large scale surveillance systems to prevent
or mitigate the consequences of pandemics by early detection of outbreaks
and early determination of their causes are an example of improving safety.
Other examples with direct health consequences are improved safety by
stricter regulations for food production, hospital procedures or air pollution.
In evaluating such measures and policies the value of safety may be a crucial
element, but little is known as to how to best capture it.
Therefore, the aim of this paper is to present a review of the existing literature;
synthesizing the methodologies used in empirical research papers that value
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safety. The reviewed papers come from different scientific fields, including
environmental economics, transport economics, food safety, crime, and
health economics — indicating that the results presented in this paper may be
beneficial to any future research that requires safety valuation. As the direct
outcomes from these various fields are incomparable (e.g. the value of reduced
risk of flooding versus the value of reduced risk of train accidents), the focus
of this study is on the methodology of valuation and the characteristics
of respondents, context and study design associated with elicited values of
safety, as these are the most comparable aspects of the papers. Subsequently,
we will emphasize the implications for valuing safety in the context of health.
The main aim of this paper is to give a review of the methods used in empirical
research on safety. Such empirical research should be embedded in theoretical
research on valuing safety, and also the interpretation of empirical studies
ideally is informed by such theoretical insights. Therefore, the structure of
this paper is as follows. First, section 2 discusses the theoretical background to
the valuation of safety. Thereafter, in section 3, the methods of the literature
search are discussed, followed by the findings of the research (section 4).
Finally, we discuss the results with a special focus on lessons for valuing safety
in health.

Theoretical Background
One of the ways to compare alternative policies or interventions is by applying
a (form of) cost-benefit analysis (CBA), in which the costs and benefits of the
alternatives in question are compared between and within said alternatives.6
In order to compare the benefits from interventions that differ in outcome
— for example an improvement in road safety versus an improvement in
city air quality — these benefits must be expressed in a comparable metric,
traditionally often in monetary terms. Even in health care, where other
outcome measures are sometimes used, like Quality-Adjusted Life-Years to
express health outcomes in cost-utility analysis, other costs and benefits are
typically expressed in monetary terms.
When taking an often-advocated societal perspective in the evaluation,7 all
costs and benefits need to be included in the evaluation regardless of where
or when they fall in society. If some of the benefits (not included in QALYs)
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involve non-marketed goods, these goods need to be included and hence
valued. The two main approaches of assigning monetary value to non-market
goods are revealed and stated preference. The revealed preference approach
uses observed prices and choices to derive the value of a given outcome, while
the stated preference approach elicits preferences from hypothetical choices,
for instance through surveys or choice experiments, to measure how an
individual values the chosen non-market good.8 Using stated preferences is
more common in valuing non-market goods, as it is hard to find real world
observations from which revealed preferences can be derived univocally. The
most common types of stated preference studies used to value non-market
goods are contingent valuation (CV) studies and discrete choice experiments
(DCE). CV studies directly ask individuals their value, in terms of willingness to
pay (WTP), for some non-market good, given a certain hypothetical scenario,9
whereas DCEs also use a hypothetical scenario, but ask respondents to choose
between options with several different attributes in order to indirectly extract
their valuation.10
In any valuation, three aspects are crucial: (i) what is being valued, (ii) how it
is being valued and (iii) who is valuing the good on offer. These three aspects
are briefly addressed below.
In terms of what is being valued, in the instance of safety valuation,
‘safety’ is very complex to define, and therefore is can be easier to think of
an improvement of safety being a reduction of risk of some adverse event
occurring, a reduction of uncertainty or the reduction of impact of a specific
incident which is perceived to be unsafe. However, even with a more tangible
definition of safety, several issues still arise when trying to value it. A first
issue relates to safety itself and it is that being protected has an objective and
a subjective element. An example of the difference can be found in situation
where objective crime figures are going down, but subjective feelings of safety
do not improve. From a utilitarian perspective, one may claim that there
can be value in both improving objective safety (fewer victims, less damage)
and subjective safety (a stronger feeling of safety may lead to higher utility).
Therefore, improving only subjective but not objective safety may still produce
benefits and value. Most empirical studies deal with valuing ‘objective risks’,
but it needs noting that what exactly is being valued matters.
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This is also true for the type of ‘event’ that individuals are kept safe from. Of
course, one would expect, ceteris paribus, improved safety from death to be
valued more highly than improved safety from a mild illness. In some cases,
these differences may be less obvious and differ between respondents. For
example, individuals may ‘dread’ certain situations more than they dread
others. To illustrate this with the example of avoiding deaths, people may
fear certain types of death more than others. For instance, they may fear
immediate deaths more than a ‘more gradual’ process of dying. Similarly,
people may be more willing to pay for safety from ‘bad deaths’, such as murder
and drowning,11 than from other types of deaths. This is relevant to consider
in interpreting (the heterogeneity of) results. Whether or not such differences
affect final results of an economic evaluation also depends on aspects like
baseline risks,11 but for the valuation exercise these differences emphasise the
importance of being clear about what is being valued.
Similarly, and relevant in the context of safety in health and other domains, is the
concept of a catastrophe. Some safety measures are aimed at preventing large
scale impacts, such as pandemics of deathly diseases or floods of large areas
of some country or region. Such contexts of a valuation exercise may invoke
responses reflecting that ‘large concentrated losses are over-counted relative to
dispersed losses’12 — for example a plane crash in comparison to a number of car
accidents leading to similar health losses. In a catastrophe, when risk reduction
is only described in terms of a reduction in victims, this may undervalue
the impact on the feeling of safety in other people. Such contexts show the
interconnectedness of objective and subjective safety and it is important to
understand and, if possible, distinguish these in the context of valuing safety.
Especially catastrophes may have far-reaching spill-over effects and therefore
studies valuing reduction in risk of an outcome that may be perceived as a
catastrophe may need to include additional information or measures.12
In terms of how safety is being valued some remarks also need to be made,
next to the general observations about stated and revealed preference as well
as contingent valuation mentioned above. When developing any valuation
measure it is important to consider the impact that the design of the study
could have on the results. One design feature that has been found to be relevant
in safety valuation, related to the issues discussed above, is the information
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provided in the survey. Having a clear and comprehensive valuation exercise
is important especially when using indirect methods, as respondents can
easily be overloaded with respondent fatigue. Including too much or too
little information about what is being valued could make questions harder
for respondents to understand or lead to own interpretations of the question
posed. How to present the information is also an important consideration.
It can be presented using various survey techniques. For example, Mattea
et al. (2016)13 explore the use of visual information in a stated preference
study and find that respondents’ preferences exhibited more stability when
visual information was used to explain risk probabilities when studying risk
reduction valuation in landslide programmes.
In CV studies, ordering effects, embedding effects and internal consistency
have been shown to be important.14 Ordering effects refer to the fact that the
way in which a respondent values a certain good is dependent on the order of
the information presented to them during the valuation exercise.15 Embedding
effects are most relevant when referring to the valuation of public goods or
services, for example a flu-vaccination campaign. By asking an individual
their WTP for this campaign, they are implicitly being asked their WTP for an
injection, a reduction in the probability of getting the flu, an increase in the
probability of side-effects from a vaccine, etc. There are multiple ‘products’
embedded in this one question.15 Internal consistency is not frequently tested in
CV research, which has worried critics. In the case of CV, internal consistency
refers to the fact that the same type of survey on different WTP questions should
come up with consistent results. Halvorsen (1996) researched ordering effects
and internal consistency when testing WTP for reduced health damage from
air pollution and found considerable and significant ordering effects but could
not reject their hypothesis of internal consistency. Halvorsen (1996) did not
specifically research embedding effects but emphasised the complications of
combining all the elements of a certain programme into one valuation question.
In terms of who is valuing safety, it needs noting that individual characteristics
can affect the valuation. The most frequently researched of these individual
characteristics is risk perception. This refers to how an individual perceives the
level of risk in a situation.16 High risk-perception (i.e. assuming larger levels of
risk than objectively present) has been shown to lead people to value safety (or
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risk reduction) more highly.17 An issue related to risk perception is probability
weighting, a part of general prospect theory. Individuals are known to not value
probabilities linearly but to overestimate small probabilities and underestimate
large probabilities.18 In fact, Bleichrodt and Eeckhoudt (2006)19 showed that
correcting for probability weighting strongly affects the WTP estimates for
reductions in health risks. Another individual issue to consider is respondent
uncertainty. It has been shown that respondents are frequently uncertain about
their preferences when answering contingent valuation questions and it is a
concern that this uncertainty may be affecting CV results.20 However, Logar
and van den Bergh (2012) found that incorporating information on respondent
uncertainty into the model does not lead to any gains compared to a standard
CV model. It is also worth noting that risk perception is rarely equivalent to
worry, as worry is based on emotion rather than intellectual judgment. As
Sjoberg (1998) puts it: ‘One can feel worried about a risk without believing that
it is especially large, and vice versa’. However, worry and also pessimism have
been shown to be small explanatory factors of risk perception that vary in size
depending on the risk being studied.16
Another issue that is frequently thought of as causing bias in CV results is public
opinion. Critics have contested the assumption underlying CV that respondents
have ‘well-defined and self-interested preferences’ and argue that respondents
are in fact influenced by public opinion. Chanel et al. (2006)21 attempted to
test this by giving a group of respondents the option to revise their answers on
how much they were willing to pay for a decrease in air pollution after hearing
the mean WTP response from the survey group they were in.21 They found that
at least this type of ‘public opinion’ had no significant impact on respondents’
answers and suggest that it may be a poorly-defined private value structure (or
preferences) that leads to a reaction to public opinion.21 The fact that (ideas
about) public opinion may have an impact on valuations of safety at least may
be something that those developing a CV study may wish to bear in mind.
From the above, it is clear that valuations of safety may depend on the context
provided in describing what is being valued, on how safety is valued and by
whom. So far, a golden standard for performing valuation studies of safety
emerging from theory is lacking. Hence, it is important to consider how safety
is valued in practice.
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Methods
In October 2016, a comprehensive literature search for papers related to
the valuation of safety was performed. We assumed that alongside papers
related to health, there would also be interesting methods on the valuation of
safety outside of the biomedical fields. Therefore, one biomedical database,
Embase, and one ‘broader’ database, Scopus, were used. Embase was chosen
as the biomedical database as it holds the largest number of indexed records
(in comparison to PubMed and Medline) and also includes all records that
are present in Medline. Practically, Embase has a somewhat more advanced
search filter than other biomedical databases. Scopus was chosen as it covers
a broad range of subject fields: life sciences, social sciences, physical sciences
and health sciences. It is comparable to Web of Science.
The results are reported according to the PRISMA guidelines.22 There was no
restriction on time period. Book chapters, dissertations, and theses were not
considered. The following terms were used for the search: value, valuation,
review, shadow price, willingness to pay, willingness to accept, discrete choice
experiment, stated preference, revealed preference, and contingent valuation.
The above terms were used in combination with these search terms: Safety,
security, uncertainty reduction, risk reduction. The exact search strings are
provided in Appendix 5.A. Secondary references were found by searching the
references of the already included papers in order to find relevant papers that
the databases may not have included.
Papers retrieved from the search were selected for review if they fitted both of
the following inclusion criteria: Firstly, the research is empirical, and secondly,
the research deals with the valuation of safety, security, risk reduction,
uncertainty reduction or reduction of some event that is stated to decrease
safety. Papers were excluded if safety valuation was not a main objective of the
paper or if the paper was not in English (Table 5.1). It is worth noting here that
as this research aims to examine the effect of increasing safety (or decreasing
risk), papers that research monetary benefits for decreases in safety would not
be included.
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Table 5.1 Results of Search Terms
Embase

Safety

Value
Valuation
Shadow Price
Review
WTP
WTA
DCE
Stated Preference
Revealed Preference
CV
Total (incl. Value & Review)
Total (excl. Value & Review)

29099
173
1
177856
252
41
61
32
2
10

Scopus

Safety

Value
Valuation
Shadow Price
Review
WTP
WTA
DCE
Stated Preference
Revealed Preference
CV
Total (incl. Value & Review)
Total (excl. Value & Review)

82152
706
11
194236
632
135
93
274
310
85

Security Uncertainty
Reduction
2409
15
61
1
2
0
9016
15
24
0
4
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
5
0

Risk
Reduction
3312
84
0
24150
141
8
25
21
3
10

Total

Security Uncertainty
Reduction
30435 4535
1218
143
41
4
20204 1990
181
97
58
5
16
4
82
13
128
8
37
11

Risk
Reduction
25783
531
8
67514
497
59
70
138
101
87

Total

34835
319
3
211037
417
53
87
54
5
25
246835
963

142905
2598
64
283944
1407
257
183
507
547
220
432632
5783

One of the authors (MP) screened the title and abstract of each paper, checking for inclusion
and exclusion criteria. After this screening a second check was performed in which entire
texts were scanned to ensure the papers were eligible for the review. The following
information was extracted and entered into a table (Table 5.2) for all included papers:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Author(s)
Title of Paper
Year
Academic Field
Definition of safety
Method

Title of Study

Contingent
Valuation
Contingent
Valuation
Contingent
Valuation
Discrete
Choice
Experiment

Risk
reduction
Incidence
reduction
Risk
reduction
Incidence
reduction

Determann et al. (Determann Acceptance of Vaccinations in Pandemic
et al. 2014)
Outbreaks: A Discrete Choice Experiment

Corso et al. (Corso et al. 2013) A Comparison of Willingness to Pay to Prevent
Child Maltreatment Deaths in Ecuador and the
United States
Dealy et al. (Dealy et al. 2013) The Economic Impact of Project MARS
(Motivating Adolescents to Reduce Sexual Risk)

Health

Health

2013
2014

Health

2013

2006

Environment

Chanel et al. (Chanel et al.
2006)

Incidence
reduction

Environment

1993

The Value of Clean Water: The Public’s
Willingness to Pay for Boatable, Fishable, and
Swimmable Quality Water
Does public opinion influence willingness-topay? Evidence from the field

Contingent
Valuation

Contingent
Valuation

Incidence
reduction

Contingent
Valuation

Risk
reduction

2000 Environment

Contingent
Valuation

Incidence
reduction

Willingness to pay for improved air quality in
Sweden

Contingent
Valuation

Risk
reduction

Carlsson & JohanssonStenman (Carlsson and
Johansson-Stenman. 2000)
Carson & Mitchell (Carson
and Mitchell. 1993)

Transport

Crime

2015

Elicitation
Format
Contingent
Valuation

Definition
of Safety
Risk
reduction

2004

Transport

2012

Year Academic
Field
2006 Health

Carlsson et al. (Carlsson et al. Is Transport Safety More Valuable in the Air?
2004)

Willingness to Pay to Reduce Mortality Risks:
Evidence from a Three-Country Contingent
Valuation Study
Andersson (Andersson. 2007) Willingness to pay for road safety and estimates
of the risk of death:
Evidence from a Swedish contingent valuation
study
Atkinson et al. (Atkinson et al. Valuing the costs of violent crime: A stated
2005)
preference approach

Alberini et al. (Alberini et al.
2006)

Author(s)

Table 5.2 General Paper Information
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106

Willingness-to-pay for a statistical life in the
times of a pandemic

Willingness-to-pay for road safety improvement

Ordering effects in contingent valuation surveys: 1996
willingness to pay for reduces health damage
from air pollution
Consumer Willingness to Pay for Reductions in 1996
the Risk of Food Poisoning in the UK

Gerking, et al. (Gerking et al.
1988)

Gyrd-Hanssen et al. (Gyrd‐
Hansen et al. 2008)

Haddak et al. (Haddak et al.
2016)

Halvorsen (Halvorsen. 1996)

Henson (Henson. 1996)

Georgiou et al. (Georgiou et
al. 1998)

2014

2007

Marine aquaculture and environment quality
2016
as perceived by Spanish consumers. The case of
shellfish demand
Determinants of individuals’ willingness to pay
1998
for perceived reductions in environmental health
risks: a case study of bathing water quality
The marginal value of job safety: A contingent
1998
valuation study

Garza-Gil et al. (Garza-Gil et
al. 2016)

Flügel et al. (Flügel et al.
2015)

Willingness to Pay for Mosquito Control: How
Important Is West Nile Virus Risk Compared to
the Nuisance of Mosquitoes?
Willingness-to-pay for safety improvements in
2004
the German meat sector: the case of the Q&S
label
Car drivers’ valuation of landslide risk reductions 2015

Dickinson & Paskewitz
(Dickinson and Paskewitz.
2012)
Enneking (Enneking. 2004)

Food Safety

Environment

Transport

Health

Labour

Environment

Environment

Environment

Food Safety

Year Academic
Field
2012 Environment

Title of Study

Author(s)

Risk
reduction

Risk
reduction

Risk
reduction

Risk
reduction

Risk
reduction

Risk
reduction

Safety

Risk
reduction

Safety

Definition
of Safety
Incidence
reduction

Contingent
Valuation

Contingent
Valuation

Contingent
Valuation

Contingent
Valuation

Contingent
Valuation

Contingent
Valuation

Discrete
Choice
Experiment
Discrete
Choice
Experiment
Contingent
Valuation

Elicitation
Format
Conjoint
Analysis

Chapter 5

Title of Study

Households’ willingness to pay for a motorcycle
helmet in Hanoi, Vietnam

Pham et al. (Pham et al.
2008)

Rizzi & Ortuzar (Rizzi and de Stated preference in the valuation of interurban
Dios Ortúzar. 2003)
road safety

Public preference for data privacy - A panEuropean study on metro/train surveillance

Discrete
Choice
Experiment
Contingent
Valuation

Risk
reduction

Security

Environment

Transport

2003

Transport

Safety

Incidence
reduction

Risk
reduction

Safety

Food Safety

Transport

Discrete
Choice
Experiment
Contingent
Valuation

Risk
reduction

Environment/
Health

Discrete
Choice
Experiment

Discrete
Choice
Experiment

Discrete
Choice
Experiment
Contingent
Valuation

Risk
reduction

Crime

2008 Transport

2016

A choice experiment model for beef: What
2007
US consumer responses tell us about relative
preferences for food safety, country-of-origin
labeling and traceability
Valuing landslide risk reduction programs in the 2016
Italian Alps: The effect of visual information on
preference stability
Analysis of pedestrian accident costs in Sudan
2015
using the willingness-to-pay method

Patil et al. (Patil et al. 2016)

Mofadal et al. (Mofadal et al.
2015)

Mattea et al. (Mattea et al.
2016)

Loureiro & Umberger
(Loureiro and Umberger.
2007)

Elicitation
Format
Contingent
Valuation

Definition
of Safety
Risk
reduction

Year Academic
Field
2012 Environment

The effect of risk perception on public
preferences and willingness to pay for reductions
in the health risks posed by toxic cyanobacterial
blooms
Iraguen & de Dios Orutzar
Willingness-to-pay for reducing fatal accident
2004
(Iragüen and de Dios Ortúzar. risk in urban areas: An Internet-based Web page
2004)
stated preference survey
Khan et al. (Khan et al. 2014) Household’s willingness to pay for arsenic safe
2014
drinking water in Bangladesh

Hunter et al. (Hunter et al.
2012)

Author(s)
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Title of Study

Students, Faculty, and Staff’s Willingness to Pay
for Emergency Texting

Analysis of the Relationship between Risk
Perception and Willingness to Pay for Nuclear
Power Plant Risk Reduction

Yabe (Yabe. 2016)

Yun et al. (Yun et al. 2016)
2016

2016

Valuing risks of death from terrorism and natural 2009
disasters

Environment

Crime

Environment

Year Academic
Field
2014 Food Safety

Viscusi (Viscusi. 2009)

Smith et al. (Smith et al. 2014) How Should the Health Benefits of Food Safety
Programs Be Measured?

Author(s)

Risk
reduction

Safety

Risk
reduction

Definition
of Safety
Risk
reduction

Contingent
Valuation

Elicitation
Format
Discrete
Choice
Experiment
Discrete
Choice
Experiment
Contingent
Valuation

Chapter 5
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Two separate tables (Table 5.3 and Table 5.4) were made for each type of
method with columns for:
1.

Paper

2. Scenario Description
3. Question asked to respondents
4. Measurement scale (CV) or Attributes (DCE)
5.

Econometric Model(s)

6. Covariate results
The comprehensive search yielded a total of 679,467 results. Because the search
terms ‘value’ and ‘review’ produced many seemingly irrelevant results, any
results using these search terms were not included in the abstract screening,
leaving 6,746 results for further screening. This first involved evaluating
whether paper titles appeared to fit the inclusion criteria, which resulted in
the exclusion of 6,659 papers (99%). If the title of the paper was relevant, then
the abstract was checked to confirm that the paper did indeed fit the inclusion
criteria. This was frequently not the case, leaving 49 papers (5%) after this
screening. The reference lists of these papers were searched for additional
papers empirically examining the valuation of safety. Nine additional papers
were added after this step; hence, 58 papers were included in the next step of
the review process. This involved a more thorough check, which showed that
24 of the 58 papers were either a non-empirical paper or did not focus on the
value of safety. One additional paper was excluded as it only measured relative
values of safety rather than absolute, using a ranking method. Therefore, 33
papers were finally included and summarized in the review.
The main aim of this review, as mentioned previously, was to examine the
various methodologies used for valuing safety. Therefore, in both the table
and the findings section of this paper, most weight will be placed on study
methodology. Due to the variety of topics covered by the papers, the comparison
of WTP values seemed nonsensical (since incomparable). However, to give
some insight into possible results from similar studies, the covariate results
that can be compared across fields are discussed in the findings.
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Yabe

Payment card:
£0-5000

Severity of the risk increases
WTP. Higher incomes and
education both increase WTP.

Those reporting histories of
child maltreatment have lower
WTP.

Being interested in emergency
texting, having experience in
campus emergencies, being
older, having a higher income,
and being American (rather
than international) leads to
higher WTP.

Interval data
model.

Maximum
likelihood
function.

Logit model.

Measurement Econometric Covariate results
Scale
Model(s)

Double-bounded
dichotomous
choice: Initial
WTP value
between $10
and $300.
Second WTP
values are $25
higher (lower) if
response is ‘yes’
(‘no’).
Respondents are asked if they Dichotomous
Respondents are told
that a Text-to-911 service would be willing to pay X$ for choice: bids - $1,
an emergency text messaging $2, $3, $5, $10
would be paid for by a
few charges to students, service.
staff and faculty at the
university.

Asked WTP to reduce chance
of being a victim to one of the
three offences (randomized
per respondent) by 50% over
the next 12 months. Payment
vehicle is a one-off increase
in local changes for law
enforcement.
Asked WTP for this program
through (i) taxes or (ii)
donations.

Scenario Description CV Question(s) asked to
respondents

Respondents shown
injury descriptions for 3
types of assault: common
assault, other wounding,
serious wounding. Also
informed of pre-policy
risk of the incident
occurring.
Corso et al. Respondents are asked
to imagine that there is
a program available in
their city that reduces
the risk of a child being
killed by a parent or
caretaker by 50%.

Crime
Atkinson
et al.

Paper

Table 5.3 Contingent Valuation Method

Chapter 5

Carson &
Mitchell

Respondents told
that although present
minimal water level is
‘boatable’, most of the
nation’s freshwater
bodies are fishable and
70% are swimmable.
Used the ‘Resources
for the Future’ water
quality index to show
physical water quality
parameters.

Asked WTP in taxes ‘to
keep the nation’s freshwater
bodies from falling below the
boatable/fishable/swimmable
level where they are now’. Four
WTP amounts solicited for
each of the three water quality
questions: (i) amount given for
each of the WTP questions (ii)
WTP given after first amount
is repeated and respondents
encouraged to make desired
corrections (iii) WTP after
respondents informed of
the range of the amounts
households in their income
group were already paying for
water quality (iv) WTP given
after respondents pushed to
increase their bid.

Scenario Description CV Question(s) asked to
respondents
Environment
Asked WTP for a 50%
Carlsson & No scenario given;
reduction in concentration of
Johansson- researchers want
Stenman
respondents to judge the harmful substances where they
live and work.
information about air
pollution from various
sources.

Paper

Payment card:
0$ to a ‘very
high amount’.
Five points on
the card show
average amounts
households pay
in taxes for nonenvironmental
public goods.

Open-ended
questions.

Probit. Tobit
type I. Tobit
type II.
Independent
models.

WTP increases in income,
wealth and education. WTP is
larger for: men, members of
environmental organizations,
people living in big cities, and
those who own their house or
apartment. WTP is lower for
retired people.
Cobb-Douglas. N/A

Measurement Econometric Covariate results
Scale
Model(s)
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Georgiou
et al.

Garza-Gil
et al.

Chanel et
al.

Paper

Respondents informed
about sewage
contamination of bathing
water and health risks
from bathing, EC bathing
water standards and
actual quality of water at
a particular beach.

Asked WTP for (i) for a gain
(ii) for a loss in bathing water
standards - dependent on the
beach at which applicants are
surveyed.

Scenario Description CV Question(s) asked to
respondents
Four steps: (i) WTP to live in
Respondents are given
the hypothetical choice less polluted city. (ii) WTP
to move with their family after shown mean WTP of
all respondents. (iii) WTP
to a less polluted city.
Two cities are proposed after receiving scientific and
that are equivalent with quantitative information on
the exception of level of health effects of pollution. (iv)
pollution and the cost of WTP after new mean shown to
respondents.
living.
No scenario provided.
Asked WTP for an enhanced
safety guarantee programme
for shellfish quality and
environmental conditions.

Higher income and education
lead to a higher WTP. The
more unacceptable the
respondent finds the risk, the
higher their WTP. Having
a family member who has
suffered due to poor bathing
water leads to a higher WTP.

The higher the price the lower
the number of people WTP for
the intervention.

Econometric Covariate results
Model(s)
Wilcoxon sign- Public opinion has no
ranked tests.
effect on WTP. Information
provided leads to higher WTP.

N/A
Dichotomous
choice questions.
WTP 5%, 10%,
20% or more
than 20% more
than normal
price.
Open questions. Semilog model.

Measurement
Scale
Dichotomous
choice questions.
Open-ended
questions.

Chapter 5

Scenario Description CV Question(s) asked to
respondents
Asked maximum WTP for 50%
Halvorsen Respondents given
reduction in air-pollution.
description of benefits
Four sub-samples with two
from a 50% reduction
splits: (1) Sub-samples B and
in air pollution. These
D are told that the government
are (i) reduction in in
the risk of becoming ill will subsidize electric cars.
A and C are told that the
and (ii) a reduction in
damage due to acid rain. government uses a package
of unspecified tools. (2)
Those in A and B are given all
information, then asked WTP.
Those in C and D are first
given health effect information
then asked WTP, then are
given all other effects and
asked if they wish to change
their WTP.
Hunter et Respondents informed Asked max WTP towards
measures to reduce number of
al.
about (i) what
Risk Days from 90 to (i) 45 or
cyanobacteria are (ii)
(ii) 0. Payment vehicle is the
the ecological and
human health problems cost of domestic water supply
set by the council.
they cause and (iii)
the practical options
available for healthrisk mitigation at Loch
Leven.

Paper

Payment card
(values not
stated).

Binary logit
model. Nonparametric
models:
normal,
logistic,
lognormal,
Weibull, and
spike model.

Those with higher concern for
environmental health risks
have higher WTP. Income has
a positive effect on WTP.

Measurement Econometric Covariate results
Scale
Model(s)
Open questions. Tobit. Cragg (i) Income, living in a major city,
Probit model having a university degree
(ii) Truncated and being concerned with
the environment all have a
model.
positive effect on WTP. Age
has a negative effect on WTP.
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Yun et al.

Respondents are first
asked to rank an image
about nuclear power
plants on a Likert scale
of ‘very good image/safe
(5)’ to ‘very bad image/
unsafe (1)’.

Measurement
Scale
Double bounded
dichotomous
choice. Capital
costs: Min. bid
- 50 BDT. Max.
Bid - 250 BDT.
O&M costs: min.
bid - 10 BDT.
Max. Bid - 100
BDT.
Respondents are asked if they Dichotomous
would pay A$ to reduce NPP choice. Bids are
hazard.
not described.

Scenario Description CV Question(s) asked to
respondents
Khan et al. No scenario provided.
Asked WTP for: (i) a
communal deep tube well,
(ii) one-time-off capital
investment costs of the well
(iii) one-time-off investment
costs and (iv) operation and
maintenance costs.

Paper

Log-linear.
Linear. Linearlog. Power
regression
models.

Econometric
Model(s)
Bivariate
probit model.
Random effects
probit.

Higher scientific background/
low risk perception led to a
lower mean WTP. Mean WTP
decreased with increasing
quality of informational
image.

When respondents are male
or earn higher incomes WTP
is higher. If households are
exposed to higher risk levels,
if respondents are aware that
their water is contaminated,
and if household members are
affected by arsenic exposure
then WTP increases.

Covariate results

Chapter 5

Scenario Description CV Question(s) asked to
respondents
Food Safety
Maximum additional amount
Henson
Respondents are
informed that chicken/ WTP for a risk reduction in (i)
fatal food poisoning (ii) mild
egg consumption can
food poisoning (iii) moderate
cause food poisoning.
They are told about two food poisoning (iv) severe food
brands of chicken/eggs poisoning in chicken or eggs.
in the shop. Brand A and
Brand B are identical
except Brand A has
been thoroughly tested
and thus has a lower
risk of giving one food
poisoning.
Health
Alberini
Respondents are shown Asked WTP for a riskreduction in death of (i) 5-inet al.
their baseline risk of
1000 incurred over the next 10
death (that varies with
gender and age) over the years, (ii) 1-in1000 incurred
over the next 10 years, (iii)
next 10 years.
5-in-1000 that begins at age
70 and is spread over next 10
years. Payment would be made
every year.

Paper

Ratios
calculated.

Dichotomous
Acceleratedchoice questions. life Weibull
model.

Open question.

Income increases WTP.
WTP increase with age
until age 60 and then
plateaus. Hospitalization for
cardiovascular or respiratory
illness leads to higher WTP.

More severe outcome leads
to higher WTP. Personal
experience of food poisoning
has a negative effect on
WTP. Mean WTP is higher
for female respondents. Age
and education both have
a negative effect on WTP.
WTP is positively affected by
income.

Measurement Econometric Covariate results
Scale
Model(s)
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Labour
Gerking,
et al.

Age and being female increase
WTP. Household income has
a positive impact on WTP.
Being uncertain of baseline
risk has a positive impact
on WTP. Being uncertain of
the perceived benefit has a
negative impact on WTP.
Two-limit tobit Higher income and perceived
procedure.
likelihood of death at work
leads to higher WTP/WTA.
Older workers have a higher
WTP/WTA. WTP decreases
with formal educational levels.

Open questions. Linear
regression
analysis.

Measurement Econometric Covariate results
Scale
Model(s)
Open question
Anova.
WTP increases after receiving
with a bound of
the intervention. WTP
$0-100,000
increases with the severity of
the STD.

Respondents are asked Asked (i) how large an increase Payment card:
$0 to $6000.
what their current job is. in annual wages would lead
to respondent voluntarily
working ‘one step up’ the risk
ladder (WTA) (ii) how large
a decrease in annual wages
would a respondent forego in
order to move one step lower
on the risk ladder.

Scenario Description CV Question(s) asked to
respondents
Asked WTP ‘not to get’ (i) a
Dealy et al. Participants are
curable STD (ii) an incurable
randomly assigned
non-fatal STD (iii) a fatal
to receive one of
STD. Asked before and after
three treatments: (i)
intervention.
sexual risk reduction
intervention (ii) sexual
risk reduction plus
alcohol risk reduction
(iii) sexual risk reduction
intervention including
both an alcohol and a
marijuana risk reduction
component.
GyrdNo scenario provided.
Asked maximum WTP in order
Hanssen
to have a course of Tamiflu
et al.
drug available in case they
would need it.

Paper

Chapter 5

Carlsson
et al.

Two scenarios: (i) The
respondent is going to
take a taxi alone. They
have two taxi options
which are identical
except for the risk of
a fatal accident - 1 in 1
million (AAA) or 0.5 in
1 million (BBB). (ii) The
respondent will take a
plane alone. They have
two airline options which
are identical except
for the risk of a fatal
accident - 1 in 1 million
(AAA) or 0.5 in 1 million
(BBB).

Cases: Asked WTP for safer
air trip compared to AAA at
(i) 500 SEK (ii) 3000 SEK.
Asked WTP for safer taxi ride
compared to AAA at (iii) 50
SEK (iv) 500 SEK. (v) Asked
both (i) and (iv). (vi) Asked
both (ii) and (iv).

Open-ended
questions
anchored with
baseline-risk
prices (AAA)

Tobit type II.

Cost of trip leads to a
higher WTP. Higher income
leads to higher WTP. Male
respondents have lower WTP.
Fear of flying leads to a higher
WTP for both air and taxi
questions.

Non-linear
WTP increases as baseline
models. Log- risk increases. WTP declines
linear models. with age. WTP declines
with background risk. WTP
increases with income.

Measurement Econometric Covariate results
Scale
Model(s)

Open-ended
Asked one of two questions:
(i) WTP for reducing personal questions
annual risk of death by a third.
(ii) WTP for reducing personal
annual risk of dying in a traffic
accident by one third.

Scenario Description CV Question(s) asked to
respondents

Transport
Andersson Respondents shown
overall death risk for an
individual. Also shown
risk of dying in a traffic
accident.

Paper
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Scenario Description CV Question(s) asked to
respondents
Haddak et Three projects presented Asked how much they would
al.
to respondents: reduces be willing to pay for a (i) 25%
risk of being a victim of reduction (ii) 50% reduction
in risk of experiencing various
(i) a road accident that
causes minor injuries (ii) non-fatal types of injuries
a road accident resulting following a road accident.
in serious injuries (iii) a
road accident that results
in moderate injuries.
The respondent first chooses
Mofadal
Respondent is told to
the optimum scenario
et al.
imagine going to work
regarding crossing behavior
or performing daily
and side walking. They are
activities and during
these they need to cross then asked their maximum
WTP to reduce the risk of a
busy streets to reach
fatality in that scenario. They
their destination. The
respondent can choose are also asked their maximum
WTP for a pedestrian safety
one of five options to
program that reduces fatality
reduce this risk.
risk by 50%.
Respondents are asked the
Pham et al. Respondents are
maximum amount they are
given the hypothetical
willing to pay for a motorcycle
situation that the
government subsidizes helmet.
the price of motorcycle
helmets.

Paper

118

Age positively affects WTP.
Income positively affects
WTP. Married respondents
have a lower WTP. Males
have a higher WTP. Higher
education increases WTP.

Age and income have a
positive effect on WTP.
Those with higher education,
those with jobs outside of
the office and those with a
better knowledge of/attitude
towards helmets have a higher
WTP.

Log-linear.

Interval
regression.
Multi-linear
regression
model.

Payment card:
0 to more than
3000 SDP

Open question.
Dichotomous
choice questions
- min. 50,000
SDP, max.
150,000 SDP.

Measurement Econometric Covariate results
Scale
Model(s)
Open questions. Logit. Tobit.
WTP is higher for more severe
injuries. WTP increases with
income. Accidental experience
of individuals (direct and
indirect) leads to increased
WTP.

Chapter 5

Respondents are asked
to choose between two
routes with four differing
attributes, 6 times.

Mixed logit
Cost: fuel and toll.
Travel Time. Casualties: models.
fatalities and serious
injuries. Landslides:
share of the route with
landslide risk.

Men are less likely to
choose lower landslide
risk. People with a higher
education tend to choose
the option with the lowest
risk more often.

Increased risk level leads to
higher WTP. WTP decreases
as cost increases.

Conditional
logit model.

Asked to choose between West Nile Risk. Type of
pairs of hypothetical
mosquito targeted. Cost
control programmes.
(through taxes): $10200.

Income negatively affects
the perception of the
importance of travel
cost. Safety valuation is
positively affected if the
individual travels with
somebody else. This is also
true if the respondent is
female or they have been in
a serious accident before.

Econometric Covariate Results
Model(s)

Travel time. Travel cost. Multinomial
Number of fatal car
logit model.
accidents per year.

Attributes

Dickinson Respondents are
&
informed of the multiple
Paskewitz types of mosquitoes
in Madison (some a
nuisance, some transmit
West Nile virus). Control
program which would
control mosquito larvae
could control one type of
mosquito larvae or both.
Flügel et Respondents who had a
al.
recent trip by car were
presented with different
choices for a car trip
route.

Question asked to
respondents
Respondents are asked
to choose between two
different routes with
differing attributes.

Scenario Description

Iraguen
Respondents are asked to
& de Dios imagine they are traveling
Orutzar
to work from home. The
trip takes place on a
regular working day, they
arrive at their destination
at around 7:45 am, and
they drive their own car
and are responsible for all
costs involved.
Environment

Crime

Paper

Table 5.4 Discrete Choice Experiment / Conjoint Analysis
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Viscusi

No scenario given.

Mattea et
al.

Question asked to
respondents

Respondents are given
six choice sets of seven
alternatives, each
of which consists of
five attributes. These
questions are asked
twice, and respondents
are given visual
information on the
possible options before
being asked a second
time.
Respondents are asked
Traffic - On an average
‘risk-risk’ tradeoff
day 100 people die due
to traffic accidents. These questions (traffic
risks are isolated deaths. accident-terrorist attack,
Natural disasters - These traffic accident-natural
are national catastrophes disaster) in two sets of 6
question blocks.
and large numbers of
people can die at the same
time. Hurricane Katrina
killed over 1,000 people.
Terrorism - Attacks by
terrorists can also be
catastrophes. The 9/11
attacks killed 2,976
people.

Scenario Description

Paper

Conditional
logit models.
Mixed logit
models

More education raises the
utility coefficient in every
instance, and more so with
terrorism. Income has a
negative effect on utility.
Seatbelt usage increases
the utility of reducing all
deaths.

Mixed logit in The ‘status quo’ is
WTP spaces. negatively perceived.
Multinomial
logit model.
Mixed logit
in preference
space.

Four alternatives
represent devices
to protect against
landslides: Diverging
channel, Retaining
basin, Video cameras,
and Acoustic sensors.
The fifth alternative is a
hypothetical road toll.

Type of deaths
prevented. Average
number of deaths
prevented.

Econometric Covariate Results
Model(s)

Attributes

Chapter 5

Scenario Description

Smith et
al.

No scenario given.

Loureiro & No scenario given.
Umberger

Attributes

Brand A: national
premium brand (with/
without Q&S label).
Brand B: National brand
(with/without label).
Brand C: National
premium brand reduced fat (no label).
Brand D: Private label organic (no label). Brand
E: National organic
umbrella brand name
(no label). Brand F:
Private label.
Asked to choose between Price ($/lb). Country
of origin labeled.
two steaks (Option A
and Option B) with five Traceability to the farm.
Food safety inspected.
varying attributes.
Guaranteed tender.
Regarding improvement Annual risk of food
borne illness. Average
of food safety
amount of time you
respondents are asked
will be sick. Extra time
to choose between: the
‘status quo’, ‘Hire more needed to prepare food.
inspectors’ and ‘purchase Cost. Annual increase in
medicine’. Each subject income tax.
is asked 12 choice
questions, where each
option consists of five
attributes.

Question asked to
respondents

Asked to name three
Enneking Participants are given
choices from a set of 6
a short introduction
sausages
to the Quality and
Safety labelling system
(regarding liver sausages).

Food Safety

Paper

Increasing price of option
leads to lower utility. Steaks
inspected by US food
inspectors carry the highest
premium.
Consumers prefer reduction
ex ante risk than ex post.
Those who are more
willing to accept risk, are
not as likely to accept
risk reduction policies.
Respondents prefer private
control over the risk
reduction.

Multinomial
conditional
logit model.
Multinomial
logit models.

Those who find low prices
important avoid the more
expensive labelled brands.

Maximum
likelihood.

Econometric Covariate Results
Model(s)
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Respondents are
asked to answer nine
choice situations. They
are asked to choose
between two routes with
differences in the three
attributes.

Rizzi &
Ortuzar

Survey is disguised as
a survey to improve
interurban route
policy and road safety.
Respondents are given an
identical trip in which:
they drive their own car,
they pay for the total cost
of the trip, and they have
to return after 20:00.

Each respondent
answered five choice
exercises regarding their
security preferences
when traveling by train
or metro.

Patil et al. No scenario given.

Transport

Question asked to
respondents

Asked to choose between
Vaccine A, Vaccine B
and ‘No Vaccine’ in 16
combination of two
choice sets. Vaccines are
scenario variables (i)
comprised of different
susceptibility to the
disease (ii) severity of the levels of 5 attributes.
disease.

Scenario Description

Determann Respondents are
et al.
presented with some

Health

Paper

All preferred CCTV over no
CCTV. Preference is weaker
for younger people. Females
have a stronger preference
for CCTV.

Women have a higher
preference for safety than
men, as do older people.
There is a higher preference
for safety if the trip takes
place at night. A person
driving with others in the
car is more aware of risk.

Multinomial
logit model.

Binary logit
models.

Type of CCTV cameras.
How long CCTV
information is stored.
Who can access CCTV
information. Security
personnel at the station.
Type of security checks
at the station. Time to go
through security checks.
Security surcharge.
Travel time. Toll charge.
Annual accident rate
(represents “general level
of safety”).

Females and individuals
who stated they would
never get vaccinated were
more influenced by media
and more sensitive to costs.
WTP is higher for more
effective vaccines, especially
if the outbreak was more
serious.

Econometric Covariate Results
Model(s)

Effectiveness of vaccine. Latent class
model.
Safety of the vaccine.
Advice regarding the
vaccine. Media coverage.
Out-of-pocket costs.

Attributes
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Findings
Table 5.2 shows general information about the papers extracted from the
review process. Regarding the fields of the papers, the most popular field is
Environment (39%), followed by Transportation (21%) and Health (15%).
Twenty-two of the papers (67%) used the contingent valuation (CV) method
for their valuation of safety and 11 (33%) used a form of discrete choice
experiment (DCE) or conjoint analysis. Of the 33 papers, 20 (60%) used
‘risk reduction’ as the definition of safety, seven (21%) simply referred to a
‘reduction in [unwanted outcome]’, five papers (15%) used the term ‘safety’,
and one paper (3%) valued ‘security’.
Table 5.3 synthesizes the more specific results of the papers that use CV
methods. All papers used one of three types of measurement scale: open-ended
questions, payment cards or dichotomous choice questions. Dichotomous
choice questions can be broken down into single- or double-bounded questions,
where a double-bounded question means that, after being given an initial ‘yes
or no’ WTP price, as in a single-bounded question, the respondent is then
given a second WTP option dependent on his first answer.23 The most popular
question format of the 22 papers is an open-ended question (48%),3,14,17,21,24-28
followed by dichotomous choice (35%),21,28-34 and payment card.35-39 Two of
the papers use both open-ended questions and dichotomous choice.21,28 Of the
six papers using dichotomous choice, two use double-bounded questions.30,32
Table 5.3 also includes findings concerning covariates and their effect on WTP
for safety. These covariates can be categorised into three groups: individual
characteristics, individual relationship with risk, and aspects of the study
design. Regarding individual characteristics, the findings show that higher
income was associated with a higher WTP in every case in which it was
investigated.3,14,17,26-28,32,34,35,37-41 Many papers investigating this relationship
(70%) report that having a higher level of education is associated with a higher
WTP,14,24,26,28,29,39 while others (30%) report the opposite result.3,34,37 Age and
gender are variables for which ambiguous effects were reported. Several
papers (54%) find that increasing age is associated with increased WTP,2729,33,37,39
however others (46%) report the opposite result.3,14,34,40 In papers
where gender was considered, sometimes men reported a higher WTP24,39 and
sometimes women did.3,27,41
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Secondly, we can consider the group of variables that concern the individual
and their relationship with the risk. For example, if an individual is more
susceptible to the outcome,29 has been previously exposed to the outcome,32 or
has a family member who has experienced the situation,26 they are associated
with reporting a higher WTP according to some of the papers reviewed. There
are several other factors that could lead to an increased WTP. For example,
if an individual is more concerned about the issue at risk,14,28 finds the risk
unacceptable,26 has a higher perceived risk,27,37 is uncertain of the benefit or
risk of the outcome,37 or is aware of,32 interested in,33 or knowledgeable about28
the issue. Those with experience of the outcome sometimes report higher WTP
(60%)17,25,33 and sometimes report lower WTP (40%)3,30 than those who have not
experienced the outcome. The studies, in which WTP is lower with experience
of the outcome, cover the topics of child maltreatment risk reduction30 and the
risk reduction of food poisoning.3 Corso et al. indicate that the finding is not
what was expected but they do not come up with a concrete explanation for
the mechanism underlying the result. Henson explained their result through
two mechanisms: the first is that those who have recently suffered from food
poisoning believe that they have a smaller chance of getting food poisoning in
the future, and the second is that many suffered only mild symptoms and so
may underweight the probability of having moderate to severe food poisoning
symptoms.3
Thirdly, we can consider the group of variables related to aspects of the study
design. Using a higher baseline risk40 or severity of risk3,24,25 is associated
with individuals reporting a higher WTP. From the two CV studies that
place a price on the intervention, one study finds that increased cost price
is associated with higher WTP41 while the other study finds the opposite
result.31 Carlsson et al. (2004) give no explanation as to why a higher cost
price suggests a higher WTP in their paper. Since, however they research
choices between taxi rides and flights, it may be due to people assuming that
the more expensive the journey, the safer it is. Two studies also investigated
the effects of more information on individuals’ WTP. Chanel et al. found that
giving more information regarding pollution levels is associated with higher
WTP, whereas Yun et al. found that providing people with better quality
informational images is associated with lower WTP for reduced nuclear power
plant hazard. Because they approach the study from the point of view that
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nuclear power plants are safer than assumed by some of the public, they do
not explicitly discuss why better-quality information is associated with lower
WTP. 34 In general, however, better information should have no a priori effect;
it simply depends on whether prior expectations were too high or too low.
As previously mentioned, the second most popular method for valuing safety
is DCE or conjoint analysis. Table 5.4 summarizes the main traits of the
papers in which DCE or conjoint analysis is used. The most obvious difference
between DCE (or conjoint analysis) and CV methods is that DCE and conjoint
analysis use attributes so as to indirectly measure the value of what is being
researched. Since the papers in this review came from many different fields, it
is not possible to directly compare attributes. However, there were three types
of attribute which almost all DCE studies used and can be described in broad
terms as: one which considers the cost price (81%),13,42-49 one which considers
the level of risk or risk reduction (72%),42,43,45,46,48-51 and one which considers
the type of intervention (81%).13,42-49,51
Looking at the results from the DCE papers, the effects of covariates on
WTP can, once again, be split into three groups — personal characteristics,
individual relationship with risk and aspects of the study design. From Table
5.4 we can see that higher age,47,48 education45 and income50 all increase WTP.
The only personal variable that differed from the CV results is that in the
DCE studies that investigated gender differences (36%), women42,45,50 always
reported a higher WTP. Regarding the interaction of individuals and risk,
experience of the event50 is associated with higher WTP. Finally, looking at the
variables which relate to the effectiveness of the method: a higher cost price
was associated with lower WTP,43,46 while a more severe outcome,35 a higher
risk level43 and a more effective treatment42 were all associated with higher
WTP.
Many of the papers in the study consider some theoretical issues that come
with the methodology used. Out of the CV papers, most of those that do
consider theory look at the use of visual aids to represent risk.29,35-37,40,41 Other
issues considered are sample size limitation,28,33 embedding effects,14,26,41 the
interpretation of risk,27,39 and interviewing effects.38 The most commonly
considered theoretical issues in the DCE papers were sample bias,43,50 the use
of visual aids13 and behaviour comparability.46,48
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Discussion
This review aimed to synthesize the methodology and study design used in
empirical research valuing safety. This issue is becoming more and more
relevant as economic evaluations are increasingly used in the context of
informing governmental policy, and as potential threats to our safety in
different areas increasingly become a subject of policy. As can be seen from
the results section above, there are several main findings regarding the
valuation of safety. Firstly, the two main methods used are CV and DCE (or
conjoint analysis), with CV being the most frequently used. Secondly, most
studies used ‘risk reduction’ as a definition of safety when valuing it. Thirdly,
there are covariate results other than the main variable of interest that are
measured across papers, all of which fell under three categories: individual
characteristics, the relationship between the individual and risk, and aspects
of the study design. Overall, it was the covariate results related to individual
characteristics that led to the most ambiguous conclusions, while the results
concerning the individual’s relationship with risk mostly ran in the same
direction across papers. Finally, while most papers did mention at least one
of the theoretical issues related to valuing safety, few attempted to tackle the
issues they mention.
Something that is not directly discussed in the findings but is noteworthy, is
that all papers use an individual perspective when valuing safety, and none
consider or mention using a societal perspective. Doing this would allow
the measurement of how individuals value the safety of others and not just
themselves, which is clearly relevant when policies are designed to improve
the safety of citizens in general and use taxes as the payment vehicle. However,
one may then encounter the issue of double-counting, where an individual
not only values their utility, but also the utility of someone else.52 Using a
societal perspective in the methodological design would involve additional
scenario description and questions. For example, one can include information
in the scenario description about who is at risk and who benefits from the
intervention, and also ask questions about the individual’s WTP if others are
also paying (e.g. through raising taxes), or if the individual themselves does
or does not benefit (i.e., distinguishing between social values that do or do not
take self-interest into account).53,54
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Several further observations can be made on the basis of this literature review.
Firstly, there is the limited number of papers retrieved from the literature search.
Therefore, it is difficult to make strong conclusions or recommendations from
any of the results, especially those stemming from DCE experiments, of which
relatively few were included. To comment on similarities in methodologies
used within fields would require a higher number of papers per field as well.
Secondly, there is the complexity of defining safety. Even though most papers
define safety as ‘risk reduction’ when valuing it, not all do, and so this muddles
any comparison between papers that use different definitions. In addition,
acknowledging that feelings of safety may be important for people’s wellbeing
next to objectively improved safety, it should be noted that valuations of
feelings of safety were not present in the current review. Of course, improved
objective risk reduction may result in feeling safer as well, but the two need
not coincide. Moreover, we may have excluded risk reduction papers that do
not allude to safety, even if methodologically very similar to papers included
in this review. Lastly, there is the wide range of fields used in this research.
Although the diversity of topics does show that the valuation of safety is
relevant in many different areas, it limits the comparison of results.
The above observations show us how useful the (evidence based)
standardisation of some elements of safety valuation methodology would
be. Governments are presented with many policy options while they have a
restricted budget. Consequently, they must make choices about which policies
to implement and which not, potentially concerning different departments,
such as health and education. When making such choices, information about
the value for money different policies generate is relevant information and,
in this context, a somewhat standardised methodology for valuing safety
would be beneficial for the comparability of information between policies.
For example, it could be beneficial to have a standardised number and order
of questions or attributes and levels, to require the assessment of individual
risk perception and to control for probability weighting, just to name a few
options.
As with any study, there are of course limitations: first, by only including
research on increasing safety, literature in the area of ‘wage risk’ tradeoffs and the Value of a Statistical life is excluded. While this does lead to a
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smaller number of results in our review, it is important to note that values
for decreasing something beneficial like risk reduction or health can be very
different to values for an increase in the same good. A similar issue arises for
literature on drug safety — while literature on this topic was not purposefully
excluded, it may be that by searching solely for papers that explicitly mentioned
safety or other permutations, much of this literature may have been excluded.
By enforcing strict criteria there is the benefit of clarity, the disadvantage
being the exclusion of interesting research. Fortunately, multiple literature
reviews have been carried out for both value of a statistical life and drug safety
literature, the latter of which are usually drug-type or situation specific, and
these can be used for insights, from different angles, into the safety valuation
process.55-58
Finally, the process would have been strengthened by a second author reviewing
abstracts, or the inclusion of more types of research like theses, papers in a
language other than English and grey literature. In a similar vein, the chosen
databases have their own limitations; neither database contains all records
from their relevant fields, and the methods could have been strengthened
by searching at least additional journals, for example Web of Science which
contains some records Scopus does not (and vice versa). Searching PubMed
may also have been beneficial, although Embase is the largest of the three top
biomedical databases. We would argue, nevertheless, that this is a thorough
review in keeping with PRISMA guidelines which warrants a comprehensive
reporting of the findings. Furthermore, as this is the first literature review
on safety valuation, the results definitely do provide insight into an area of
research that has not been often studied.
Overall, it has become clear that there is little to no standardisation in safety
valuation. Regarding which is ‘the best’ methodology to use, this literature
review brings to light more questions than it does answers: Which definition
of safety is the best for its valuation? Which stated preference method should
be used, CV or DCE, and which methodological issues should be considered
in study design? Should the individual or the societal view be applied in the
context of valuing public goods? Which covariates should be added to gain the
most insight into an individual’s WTP? In other words, there still appears to
be a long way ahead before consensus can be attained about a standardised
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methodology for valuing safety. In the meantime, forthcoming safety valuation
research can build upon the findings of this review of the literature and
contribute to the development of more standardised methods by addressing
questions about definition of safety, choice and design of method, perspective
for valuation, and selection of covariates, thoroughly and clearly.
In conclusion, there is no ‘golden standard’ for safety valuation — there are
many different approaches to research methods, survey design, biases and
context in the literature. Moreover, given the number of unresolved issues,
many aspects of valuing safety are not yet fully understood. What this shows
is that there is more work to be done on methodologies for the valuation of
safety, theoretically and empirically. That way, it may be able to work towards
something more closely resembling a ‘golden standard’ for safety valuation,
which is especially relevant in the field of health economics and economic
evaluations addressing health related issues. Investing in this important area,
therefore, appears to be a safe bet.
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Appendix
Appendix 5.A – Exact search strings
Search Strings:
1.

valu* AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR “risk reduction”)

2.

valu* AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR “risk reduction”)
AND review

3.

“shadow price” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR “risk
reduction”)

4.

“shadow price” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR “risk
reduction”) AND review

5.

“willingness to pay” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”)

6.

“willingness to pay” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”) AND review

7.

“willingness-to-pay” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”)

8.

“willingness-to-pay” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”) AND review

9.

“willingness to accept” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”)

10. “willingness to accept” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”) AND review
11.

“willingness-to-accept” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”)

12. “willingness-to-accept” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”) AND review
13. “discrete choice experiment” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty
reduction” OR “risk reduction”)
14. “discrete choice experiment” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty
reduction” OR “risk reduction”) AND review
15. “stated preference” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”)
16. “stated preference” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”) AND review
17. “revealed preference” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”)
18. “revealed preference” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”) AND review
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19. “contingent valuation” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”)
20. “contingent valuation” AND (safety OR security OR “uncertainty reduction” OR
“risk reduction”) AND review
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The aim of this thesis was to investigate how several future health events, in
terms of costs and benefits, can be accounted for in the context of health care
decision-making. Issues relating to both sides of the decision rule – the ICER
and the cost-effectiveness threshold(s) - were addressed in the chapters in
this thesis, where some chapters focused on a health care perspective and
some focused on a societal perspective. The impact of future health events
on decision-making is relevant as scarcity of resources and the increasing
demand for health care necessitate choices regarding which programmes
and interventions to reimburse. This also requires choices between programs
that yield costs and benefits at different moments in the future, directly or
indirectly.
This thesis started with an investigation into the standardization of including
so-called future unrelated medical costs and future non-medical costs in
economic evaluation and in the accompanying cost-effectiveness threshold,
specifically the k-threshold. The second half of this thesis covered methods
that may be used when eliciting the value of safety and estimated the value
of QALY gains, potentially including this value of safety, in the context of an
early warning system for infectious disease outbreaks. This chapter will first
answer the research questions posed in the introduction and subsequently
discusses the limitations of the presented research and highlights some
relevant implications for policy and future research.

Findings of this thesis
Estimating and standardizing the inclusion of future
costs in economic evaluation
The inclusion of future costs, both medical and non-medical, in economic
evaluation is necessary to ensure an optimal allocation of resources across
interventions that extend life and those that improve quality of life (future
costs refer to costs, medical and non-medical, that occur during the lifeyears gained from an intervention). As highlighted in this thesis, without
the inclusion of future costs, life-extending interventions incorrectly appear
relatively cost-effective relative to interventions that only increase qualityof-life (and therefore do not affect survival). The latter are, by definition,
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unaffected by the inclusion or exclusion of future costs. If the future costs
generated in life-years gained are ignored, then comparing the two types of
interventions is biased, leading to sub-optimal allocation of resources and,
subsequently, lower overall health and/or welfare. Chapters 2, 3 and 4 looked
into the inclusion of future costs in economic evaluations of health care
interventions. Chapters 2 and 3 focused on how future costs can be estimated
for use in economic evaluations and how their inclusion can be standardized.
Our results presented in these two chapters showed that it is both possible and
impactful to estimate future costs for and include these in economic evaluation
of life-extending interventions.
Chapter 2 provided updated estimates for future unrelated medical costs in
The Netherlands, stratified by age, gender, disease category and time-to-death
(TTD).1 The initial estimates were provided by van Baal et al. (2011).2 First
estimates were also provided for future non-medical consumption, specified
by age and gender. These are relevant to the Dutch context where the societal
perspective is used in economic evaluation, and therefore costs outside the
health care sector are considered in the evaluation. Alongside presenting
methods for the inclusion of future unrelated medical costs in economic
evaluation, guidance on how to adjust estimates for ‘non-average’ patient
groups (i.e. patient groups with health care consumption that systematically
differs from an average person in the general population) was also provided.
Chapter 3 provided the first standardized framework for the inclusion of future
unrelated medical costs for England and Wales. The methods used in this
chapter are similar to those in Chapter 2, providing estimates based on age,
gender and TTD. As disease-specific cost-of-illness data was not available, this
chapter gave guidance on how to adjust future unrelated medical cost estimates
for prevalence of the disease treated by an intervention and any additional comorbidities that might affect future unrelated medical costs. Previous research
by Briggs et al. (2018) also provided future unrelated medical cost estimates,
although only for costs unrelated to ten specified disease categories. Our
estimates, which were estimated using a different methodological approach,
follow a similar pattern to this earlier work, yet are consistently larger. This is
most likely due to the selection of diseases by Briggs et al., and our estimates
being adjusted for 2018 prices (while their estimates are in 2014 prices).
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The estimates and methods from Chapters 2 and 3 were also used to create
open-access online tools to aid researchers wishing to add future costs to their
economic evaluations. Given the respective national guidelines prescribing
a societal and a health care perspective, the Dutch tool provides guidance
for the inclusion of future unrelated medical costs and future non-medical
consumption, and the tool for England and Wales provides guidance for the
inclusion of future unrelated medical costs only.3
Chapter 4 shifted focus to the right-hand side of the decision rule under a health
care perspective and updated previous estimates of the supply-side threshold
for England and Wales by including future medical costs. The supply-side or
k-threshold represents the cost per QALY of current interventions funded
through changes in health care expenditure at the margin. This provides us
with the average cost-effectiveness of unspecified interventions (potentially)
displaced or expanded at the margin, which can also be seen as reflecting the
health opportunity costs of spending on a new intervention. Our approach was
similar to that used previously in the Netherlands to estimate a supply-side
threshold estimate for cardiovascular disease (which included future medical
costs),3 although we updated initial supply-side estimates4 with future costs
rather than calculating an entirely new threshold estimate. If future medical
costs are to be included in the ICER, then logic (and the literature) suggests
that they should also be included in the supply-side threshold. This would
lead to resources being used more optimally and thus generating more health.

What impact does including future costs have on
whether interventions are deemed cost-effective?
After estimating future costs and including them on both sides of the decisionrule, the next step was to ask what the impact would be of including these costs
on estimated ICERs and thresholds, and (therefore) on the final judgement
regarding whether an intervention is considered cost-effective.
To give an indication of the impact of including future costs in economic
evaluation, both Chapters 2 and 3 applied their estimates of future costs to
existing economic evaluations. The interventions covered were an intervention
3

The tools can be found here: https://www.imta.nl/paid/
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for stage III colon cancer (Chapter 2),5 two separate chemotherapy treatments
for non-small-cell lung cancer (Chapter 2 & 3),6,7 chemotherapy for acute
myeloid leukaemia (Chapter 3),8 and transcatheter aortic valve implantation
(TAVI) (Chapter 3).9 The interventions covered varied by treatment age
and by whether they mostly improved quality-of-life or extended life – this
was measured by a ratio of change in life expectancy over change in QALYs.
Alongside the cases where future costs were included in specific interventions,
both chapters looked at the impact of including future costs on the ICER when
death is prevented (at no cost) at a certain age. This showed the average impact
of including future costs at different treatment ages. Regarding the impact of
including future costs of specific interventions; Chapter 2 found increases in
the ICER of between €3,800 and €5,600 per QALY when including future
unrelated medical costs, and between €5,000 and €9,100 per QALY when only
including non-medical costs, both in the Dutch context. Chapter 3 presented
similar findings and found increases in the ICER of between £2,600 and
£5,400 per QALY when including only future unrelated medical costs (given
the health care perspective).
The main reason for the differences between the estimates of increases in
the ICER is, unsurprisingly, the difference in interventions themselves. Both
studies found that the impact of including future costs in economic evaluation
is dependent on the average age at the start of the intervention, and the ratio of
QALYs gained to LYs gained (future unrelated medical costs only). The greater
the average age at the start of the intervention, the higher the estimates of future
medical costs, as medical costs are higher in the last years of life. If these more
expensive years are closer to the current year, the impact of discounting on the
associated costs will be smaller and therefore their impact on the ICER larger.
With regard to the second finding, the smaller the ratio of QALYs to LYs gained,
implying that the intervention is relatively more life extending than quality of
life improving, the larger the impact of future costs on the ICER. Additionally,
Chapter 3 found that adjusting for double-counting of future related costs
(i.e. removing related costs from estimates) had relatively little impact on the
ICER, while adjusting for TTD had a relatively large impact. The estimates
presented in both Chapters 2 and 3 were lower than previous estimates of
future unrelated medical costs. For example, research into the cost-effectiveness of
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cancer screening in the U.S. suggested that ICERs are underestimated by between
$10,300 and $13,700.10 These differences may be explained by differences in
applied discount rates and the fact that health care expenditures in the U.S. are
usually higher than those in the UK or the Netherlands.
Discount rates themselves also affect the differences between our estimates
– a rate of 3.5% is used for both costs and benefits for England and Wales,11
while the Netherlands use a rate of 4% to discount costs and a rate of 1.5% to
discount benefits.12 Therefore, even if these two regions were to have the same
spending pattern by age, the Netherlands would have lower future medical
cost estimates, which leads to a smaller ICER. Furthermore, as benefits are
discounted at a lower rate in the Netherlands, incremental benefits are higher
than they would be for a treatment evaluated in England and Wales, leading,
once again, to a smaller ICER. Our results, however, show that changes in
the ICER due to the inclusion of future unrelated medical costs are larger in
the Netherlands than in England and Wales. This is most likely explained
by the notable differences in the age profile of health spending between the
Netherlands and England and Wales, which appear to mostly be due to how
health care costs are calculated. First, while Dutch cost of illness data used in
Chapter 2 are estimated using a top-down approach (i.e. they are disaggregated
from total health care costs),13 data for England and Wales, which are used
in Chapters 3 and 4, are estimated using a bottom-up approach.14 These
differences in approach may lead to differences in included cost-categories.
Second, the two countries have a somewhat different definition of healthcare
with respect to long-term care. In England and Wales, (almost all) long-term
care is not covered by the National Health Service (and is often financed
privately), and so does not fall under the banner of the healthcare system,
whereas in the Netherlands long-term care is publicly financed and considered
part of the healthcare system. The magnitude of long-term care spending also
differs between these two countries – the Netherlands is known for spending
the most on long-term care of all OECD countries at 3.7% of GDP, while the
UK spends 1.4% of GDP, which is below the OECD average.15
A key message from these two chapters is that including future costs can lead
to a shift in the order of which interventions are viewed as most cost-effective;
mitigating existing bias towards life-extending interventions and leading to
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decisions that better align with the commonly assumed aim of health care
systems, i.e. leading to more health and welfare.
Chapter 4 added a valuable piece to the puzzle, in that it showed the impact of
including future medical costs on estimates of the k-threshold in the UK, based
on an approach used in the Netherlands. A previous estimate of the supplyside threshold4 was updated to include future medical costs using the life-tables
method and the future medical cost estimates from Chapter 3. We found that
the threshold estimate increases from approximately £13,000 to £13,700 when
future medical costs are included. This relatively limited increase appears to be
partly due to the fact that in the paper calculating the initial estimate, marginal
returns on health spending were predominantly driven by improvements in
quality of life, and not by gains in life-years. This estimate (both the initial
estimate and our updated one) is significantly lower than the Dutch supplyside threshold estimate for cardiovascular disease mentioned above, which was
€41,000, however the impact of including future unrelated medical costs in this
threshold estimate was also relatively small.16 Key reasons for this small impact
are that CVD related costs (which are substantial) were already included in the
estimate, and that most hospital spending is centred in the last year of life (and
costs in the last year of life decrease at higher ages), as the TTD effect is much
stronger in the Netherlands than it in in England and Wales.
A key finding from this chapter is that the increase in the threshold from
including future medical costs is substantially less than increases in ICERs
estimated in previous chapters. While this difference between ICER estimates
and the threshold is likely related to the selection of interventions used as
case-studies in Chapters 2 and 3, the selected interventions are arguably
representative of the technologies frequently appraised by decision-making
bodies. For example, of the 55 technology appraisals published by NICE in
2020, 35 covered cancer treatments, five of which treated blood cancers and
nine of which treated lung cancers.19
This combination of findings therefore implies that if both ICERs and
threshold estimates were updated to include future costs, interventions which
are quality of life-extending and/or for younger patients, would be more likely
to be reimbursed than they are now relative to interventions that are qualityof-life improving and/or for older patients.
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Which methods can be used to value feelings of health
safety?
We were not only interested in how future health events impact costs, but
also in how they are a part of the benefits that can occur in the present and
the future. Chapters 5 and 6 explored this issue further in the context of
prevention and infectious diseases.
As mentioned in the introduction, there are many intangible benefits, such as
feelings of safety, to preventive programmes such as an early warning system
for infectious diseases. These benefits occur both in the present and the future,
even if an early warning system will only (potentially) lead to health benefits in
the (far) future. Chapter 5 presented a literature review of empirical literature
where safety (also referred to as risk- or uncertainty-reduction) was valued.
Papers were excluded if safety valuation was not the main aim of the paper
and all elicitation techniques (such as stated or revealed preference) were
included. The chapter showed that all retrieved papers used stated preference
techniques, in which individuals are asked, directly or indirectly, what they
would pay for a hypothetical increase in safety. From the literature reviewed,
the most common method was contingent valuation – an approach which asks
people to directly report their (hypothetical) willingness-to-pay to obtain a
good or willingness-to-accept to give up a good.20
This key finding from Chapter 5 influenced a data collection from six European
countries, in which respondents were asked their willingness-to-pay (WTP)
for an early warning system, along with more specific questions which focused
on WTP for such a system when explicating the beneficiaries and exact health
gains generated by it. These data were analysed in Chapter 6, where the
value of an early warning system was estimated. More specifically, Chapter
6 looked into seven separate scenarios, which differed by the reduction in
risk of infection and the duration of the health gains generated by the early
warning system. Scenarios also varied by whether the perspective was sociallyinclusive-personal (SIP) or socially exclusive (SE). Eliciting SIP preferences
means that the beneficiaries of the intervention could entail the respondents
as well as others, while in eliciting SE preferences, the beneficiaries only
concern others and not the respondent him- or herself.
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How do people value health gains from programmes
related to the prevention of disease outbreaks?
Preventive programmes, like an early warning system to prevent infectious
disease outbreaks, typically require current investments while generating
outcomes which are uncertain and may occur in the (far) future (such as reduced
mortality due to infectious diseases). To inform how much a government might
invest in such an early warning system, we estimated how much individuals
are willing to pay for it. Our particular approach is only one potential source of
information to inform governmental investment decisions and comes with its
own set of limitations that will be discussed in the following section.
Chapter 6 found that individuals were willing to pay between €19 and €26
in taxes a month for an early warning system to prevent infectious disease
outbreaks, suggesting that most individuals are willing to increase their taxes
so as to have more certainty and perhaps better (own or others) future health.
Besides the value of the expected health gains, the elicited value potentially
included other benefits brought about by an early warning system, such as
feelings of safety. Feelings of safety would be present whether or not an early
warning system ever detected an outbreak, as it still functions as a form of
health protection.
Chapter 6 also estimated an ‘augmented’ v-threshold in the context of
preventing pandemics via an early warning system. This threshold is the
estimate of WTP per QALY gained through an early warning system for each
of the seven scenarios presented, and may include the value of feelings of
safety next to that of QALY gains, as mentioned above. The first estimate for
WTP per QALY (when probability-weighted) was approximately €37,000 per
QALY, which sits within the cost-effectiveness range used in the Netherlands,
(€20,000 to €80,000).21 However, WTP per QALY estimates varied
considerably, especially depending on the size of the expected health gain and
whether the question was posed using the SIP or SE perspective. Variation
resulted from changes in WTP per scenario not being proportional to the
changes in health gains projected in those scenarios.
These results suggest that while the contingent valuation method, as suggested
by the research presented in Chapter 5, can provide estimates that are in
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line with the current literature, threshold estimates can vary considerably,
especially depending on the size of the health gain in question. Even though
Chapter 6 provided several possible ‘augmented’ demand-side thresholds
for programmes that prevent infectious disease outbreaks, the variation in
estimates does lead to the question of which estimates might be considered to
be most accurate in terms of being closest to ‘actual preferences’. This remains
an issue for future research, also in relation to how WTP values are elicited.
Additionally, there may be cases where a preventive programme is not expected
to increase feelings of safety and therefore should not be measured against any
of the threshold estimates provided. Using these threshold estimates may then
be inappropriate, as they could represent both WTP for a QALY and feelings
of safety. Furthermore, the questionnaire design itself may have affected
(the quality of) our estimates. For example, using online ‘self-administered’
questionnaires is known to produce different results than when an interviewer
asks the questions, owing to, for instance, reduced engagement or additional
cognitive strain placed on respondents.22 Moreover, to increase comparability
across programs, one would ideally separate the value of a QALY from the value
of safety, which was neither the aim of our study nor was it possible.
While Chapter 6 provided a set of answers to initial questions regarding how
people value health gains in the context of preventing infectious diseases,
several questions remain concerning the use of contingent valuation, the
(divergent) results and questionnaire design.

Limitations
With this thesis I have tried to show how future health events potentially
impact all elements of the health care decision-making framework, specifically
costs, benefits and the two types of cost-effectiveness thresholds (k and v). In
doing so, the proposed research questions have been answered, albeit with
limitations. In this section some noteworthy limitations will be discussed.
First, when making any type of prediction, assumptions need to be made.
In the case of Chapters 2, 3 and 4, these assumptions were predominantly
about age, gender and disease-specific spending patterns. Some of the
data used (for example the household spending survey) were relatively old
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and may not be fully reflective of current spending patterns. For example,
as the retirement age increases and subsequently so do formal years of
employment / productivity, so might levels of both medical and non-medical
consumption.23,24 Furthermore, it may be that certain patient groups do not
follow average spending patterns, for a variety of reasons. For example, there
are patients with kidney disease who are put on dialysis permanently, and
thus have far higher background health care costs than the average individual.
We would then see a larger impact of including future unrelated medical costs,
and therefore a higher ICER. This also emphasises that inclusion of these (like
other) costs can lead to important distributional issues.
Second, the first half of this thesis focused solely on data from the Netherlands,
England and Wales. We can be fairly confident in our estimates as they
reflect average per capita expenditure over a range of diseases and goods and
services, which is more straightforward to predict than expenditures for a
particular disease. While survival estimates can be a source of uncertainty,
this uncertainty is mitigated when presenting a relative measure such as the
ICER because survival influences estimates of both future cost estimates
(the numerator) and the QALY (the denominator). Nonetheless, spending
patterns and decedent-survivor ratios may still be sources of uncertainty25,26
The spending-patterns by age and decedent cost patterns used as inputs in
the chapters are likely to change over time. For example, consider advances
in cancer treatments; as treatments become more and more effective at
improving quality-of-life and extending life, (relative) spending not only shifts
to higher ages, but also into the last year of life. Additionally, the literature
has found that the more a disease impacts longevity, the higher the additional
health care costs would be after the elimination of the disease.27
Furthermore, to estimate any impact of future costs on economic evaluation in
a country, estimates of future costs by age and gender (and preferably disease)
are necessary. Given that the corresponding data varies quite substantially
between countries, we cannot generalise the specific estimates from Chapters
2 to 4 to other countries. Conversely, the methods used in these chapters can
be used across countries, and therefore are generalizable. The same is likely to
hold for the patterns observed in our results in these chapters. For example,
the fact that future costs differed across ages and between survivors and
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decedents, that future costs need to be included on both sides of the decisionmaking framework, and that interventions for the elderly and those that
prolong life will incur relatively large increases in their ICERs when future
costs are included, are expected to be equally relevant for other countries and
jurisdictions.
Third, the data collected for Chapters 5 and 6, which focused on how to
value an early warning system for infectious diseases, were collected before
the COVID-19 pandemic, i.e. when the idea of a pandemic was far more
hypothetical than it is today. That being said, a recent replication of the
questionnaire used in Chapter 6, repeated during the spring 2020, found only
moderate increases in WTP due to COVID-19 burden.28 Whether this reflects
a similar unresponsiveness to the circumstances under which WTP is elicited
(as observed in Chapter 6) or signals that the initially elicited WTP was
indeed accurate, cannot be assessed. Variation in WTP between respondents
was larger in the repeated study, with the most notable change in WTP
determinants occurring in self-employed individuals (who were arguably
affected strongly by the pandemic). Thus, while our results from these studies
– Chapter 6 in particular – must be considered with caution, they do indicate
a general willingness to pay for an early warning system for infectious disease
outbreaks. The exact height, especially in relation to the benefits of such a
system, remains less clear and deserves further attention.
Finally, related to the previous point, while the use of contingent valuation
methods is commonplace when estimating the value of an intangible good,
the question still stands as to whether these methods sufficiently reflect
‘actual’ preferences of individuals. First, while our WTP for a QALY estimates
may in fact be augmented with individuals’ WTP for safety, safety was not
explicitly mentioned in the questionnaire nor in any answers to open-ended
questions. Future researchers may wish to add questions surrounding feelings
of safety (perhaps after the main body of the questionnaire) to ascertain
how much it featured in the valuation process. Ideally, this could lead to a
valuation of safety separately from the value of a QALY. Second, our WTP for
a QALY estimates varied dependent on the size and duration of the health
gain, whether a scenario involves a SIP or SE perspective, and whether the
early warning system completely removes any risk of losses to health. While
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not inherent to contingent valuation, it is likely that these values are affected
by issues surrounding questionnaire design, such as sensitivity to scale and
anchoring, given the relatively similar estimates provided for WTP across
scenarios. This emphasises that caution is needed in the use of any of these
estimates, especially in translating them to WTP per QALY, since respondents
may not make similar calculations when answering WTP questions.

Implications for policy and future research
The results presented in this thesis are relevant for policy-making, and can
be used to improve how future events are considered in economic evaluations
and subsequent health care decision-making. Furthermore, we can infer from
the limitations mentioned above that more research needs to be done. In this
section I will outline some of the most relevant policy implications and areas
for future research.
First, this thesis has shown how it is both necessary and of consequence to
include future costs on both sides of the decision-making framework. Not
only does including future costs change the hierarchy of which intervention
is most cost-effective, but the impact on the ICER is far greater than the
impact on the supply-side threshold. As mentioned in previous chapters, the
v-threshold is not expected to change, as people’s WTP for a QALY is elicited
independently from the economic evaluation and most likely already includes
some (relevant) benefits of future costs. Depending on the perspective taken,
I recommend that decision-makers include future unrelated medical costs
and, if using a societal perspective, also future non-medical consumption
in economic evaluations. This would involve the Dutch health authority
(Zorginstituut) explicitly recommending the inclusion of future non-medical
costs in economic evaluation; they currently only mention the inclusion of
non-medical ‘costs incurred in sectors outside the healthcare system’ with
no explicit mention of life-years gained.12 In a similar vein, the National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), who provide guidance for
economic evaluation across England and Wales, would need to change their
guidelines to prescribe the inclusion of future unrelated medical costs – which
they currently actively discourage. If both countries were to follow these
recommendations, they could benefit from using the online tools developed
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from Chapters 2 and 3, PAID 3.0 and PAID UK, that provide future cost
estimates and a standardized approach to their inclusion. In order to keep
up with changing guidelines and spending and mortality trends, such tools
should be regularly updated and improved where necessary. Including future
costs in economic evaluation will inevitably lead to interventions for older
treatment groups being deemed relatively less cost-effective. As argued by van
Baal et al., distributional issues such as this should be dealt with ‘openly and
explicitly’.29 Economic evaluation is only one element in the decision-making
process, and is by no means the sole indicator for the reimbursement of health
care interventions. By including future costs in economic evaluations decision
makers are completely informed about all relevant costs and benefits of an
intervention, which they may subsequently weight against other goals, such
as ethical and distributional considerations.
Second, after including future costs, the supply-side threshold estimate for
the UK increased from approximately £13,000 to £13,700, a relatively limited
increase when compared to the changes in the ICERs observed in Chapters 2
to 4. This estimate is still quite a bit lower than the £20,000 to £30,000 range
of values provided by NICE. This implies that the current threshold (range)
used by NICE is set too high. It is clear that having the most precise estimate
of the supply-side threshold leads to optimal health and welfare and that any
deviation from this estimate adversely effects health. This can occur directly,
by accepting interventions that do not maximise health (if the threshold is too
high) or by rejecting health maximizing interventions (if the threshold is too
low), or indirectly, by incentivising pharmaceutical companies to set levels
of research and development that are wastefully high (if the threshold is too
high) or by research and development investment levels being too low relative
to their economic value (if the threshold is too low).30
Given that it is difficult to ascertain exactly which interventions are displaced
or expanded at the margin, using empirical estimates based on the average
cost-effectiveness of interventions (as opposed to being based on a few
historically published cost-effectiveness studies) is arguably an appropriate
approximation. For all the reasons mentioned in this chapter and previous
chapters, future costs should also be included in this threshold estimate,
although the ultimate impact on the threshold itself is relatively limited.
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Third, initial research into the cost-effectiveness of the response to the
COVID-19 pandemic have suggested estimates between €160,000 per QALY
and €1 mil1ion per QALY. 32 However, the assumptions made when calculating
these different estimates differ substantially; for example, the comparator used
in these calculations is often a hypothetical ‘no response’ from the government.
It is, however, difficult to predict how individuals would have responded to
the pandemic without government intervention. It seems unlikely that people
would go about their daily activities ‘as normal’, and there would almost
certainly still be job losses and absence from work also due to (more) illness,
thereby affecting incremental costs between the intervention and comparator.
Furthermore, while these initial estimates of cost-effectiveness are presented
in cost per QALY format, the COVID response did not only impact health, but
also the economy, and most likely other wellbeing outcomes, such as feelings
of safety or solidarity and social cohesion. That being said, while there is still
much uncertainty surrounding the current cost-effectiveness estimates for the
COVID response, which is a curative response, they all appear to be much
higher than our ‘augmented’ v-threshold estimates, which possibly include
feelings of safety in the benefits, for a preventive early warning system.
If further research were to confirm the magnitude of cost-effectiveness of
current interventions as well as the estimates observed in Chapter 6, and if
both are deemed to reflect real valuations of health gains, we could infer that
individuals and governments value preventive interventions less than they
value curative interventions.33
The estimates presented in this thesis add to the knowledge base informing
national and international policy-makers on how much should be spent to
mitigate the economic and medical casualties that are caused by outbreaks
such as COVID-19. While both estimates of cost-effectiveness of the COVID-19
response and our estimates of an investment threshold for a system to
prevent infectious disease outbreaks are uncertain and need further study
and confirmation, they for now suggest that the (European) response to
COVID-19 may either not have been cost-effective or not all elements of value
were sufficiently or accurately captured in the existing economic evaluations.
It would be prudent for public health departments to work on cost-effective
responses (and preventive systems) for future outbreaks, as they are an everpresent threat.
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Hopefully, the steps made in this thesis towards intentionally considering
future health in the decision-making framework will be built upon by other
researchers in health economics and surrounding fields. Here I will give some
possible avenues for future research.
First, while chapters 3 and 4 provided initial insights into the effect of
intervention treatment age, the QALY gains to LY gains ratio and TTD,
implementing the inclusion of future costs in forthcoming economic
evaluations will further our understanding of these interactions. It would
also be beneficial to estimate future costs by age, gender and disease for every
country that uses economic evaluation in the decision-making framework, as
health care costs can vary quite dramatically depending on the sectors covered
by the health care sector, the price of medicines and so on. Furthermore,
comparing the impact of including future costs in multiple countries (once
future cost estimates are available) would offer further insight into the
differences in data sources and their effect on the size of increases in the ICER.
Second, it would be interesting to find individual-level future medical and
non-medical costs for specific patient groups. This is a massive undertaking
as it would require a lengthy longitudinal study collecting health spending
and consumption data for several cohorts. However, it would provide a cohort
perspective on how (future) cost spending patterns change over a lifetime,
which, if compared to population averages, would inform which interventions
might require ‘additional ’adjustment to future cost estimates.
Third, while there is much ongoing research into the estimation of both the
supply-side threshold and the demand-side threshold, there is currently little
research on how these thresholds might be simultaneously incorporated into
the decision-making framework. By comparing these thresholds, we can see
whether the marginal cost-effectiveness of certain sectors or disease areas
are aligned with societal preferences and valuations of the related gains.
Policy analysis into the simultaneous use of these two thresholds could help
to shed light on opinions and hurdles surrounding this issue. Regarding the
two thresholds separately, I also have some recommendations for future
research. Considering k, more research could be done into what exactly is
displaced or expanded at the margin. Currently, most interventions do not go
through the economic evaluation process and thus it is difficult to garner more
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precise estimates of health forgone. Furthermore, it would be interesting to
better understand the differences in k estimated between health sectors and
between disease areas and what such differences imply. Regarding v, it would
be interesting to investigate whether individuals’ do in fact consider their future
health, costs and consumption when answering contingent valuation questions.
This could be tested via a think-out loud study, or an additional questionnaire
post-valuation. In a similar vein to the above suggestion, we could also confront
respondents with the implied value of a QALY that their WTP estimates suggest,
and ask them whether they agree. This would provide additional insight into the
validity of WTP as a way to elicit v-threshold estimates.
Fourth, Chapter 5 reviewed the literature on safety valuation and the methods
used to do so. Safety, however, is only one of many elements of value that could
arise, if not a main aim, as positive externalities of preventive interventions;
there are several outcome measures that may capture more of such elements,
which could be used alongside or as replacement of the QALY in economic
evaluations (such as the ICECAP,34,35 ASCOT,36 and WOOP37 measures). It
would be interesting to see further research into v-thresholds for such measures,
(capturing broader well-being or direct valuations of elements of value not
captured in the QALY), as initial research suggests these different v-threshold
estimates are significantly different from those for QALY gains.38 This would
provide further insight into how individuals value such outcomes and into the
relative importance of these outcomes compared to the QALY. This is especially
relevant in a time where threats to global health, impacting societies in profound
ways, have been shown to be more than a distant possibility.

Concluding statement
To conclude, this thesis looked at how we can take future health events into
account on the ICER side and the threshold side of the decision rule, and
from both the health care perspective and the societal perspective. I hope that
this thesis has highlighted the importance of comprehensively considering
the future in cost-effectiveness research and that the results and insights,
highlighted above, will have a positive influence on future health care policy
and research.
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Summary

Population health and health care spending are increasing rapidly across the
globe. Consequently, the optimal allocation of resources towards and within
the health care sector continues to be important. Here, it is important to
recognise that our current actions regarding the allocation of resources may
have consequences that stretch far into the future. The aim of this thesis was
to investigate how several future health events, in terms of costs and benefits,
can be accounted for in the context of health care decision-making, from both
a health care perspective and a societal perspective. Issues relating to both
sides of the decision rule – the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER)
and the cost-effectiveness threshold(s) - were addressed in the chapters in this
thesis, where some chapters focused on a health care perspective and some
focused on a societal perspective. The thesis started with an investigation into
the standardization of including so-called future unrelated medical costs and
future non-medical costs in economic evaluation and in the accompanying
cost-effectiveness threshold. The second part of this thesis covered methods
that may be used when eliciting the value of safety and estimated the value
of quality-adjusted life year (QALY) gains, potentially including this value
of safety, in the context of an early warning system for infectious disease
outbreaks. Chapters 2, 3 and 4 looked into the inclusion of future costs
in economic evaluations of health care interventions. Chapters 2 and 3
focused on how future costs can be estimated for use in economic evaluations
and how their inclusion can be standardized.
Chapter 2 provided updated estimates for future unrelated medical costs
in The Netherlands, stratified by age, gender, disease category and timeto-death (TTD). First estimates were also provided for future non-medical
consumption, specified by age and gender, which are relevant for the Dutch
context as the societal perspective is taken. Chapter 3 provided the first
standardized framework for the inclusion of future unrelated medical costs
for England and Wales. The methods used in this chapter are similar to those
in Chapter 2, providing estimates based on age, gender and TTD. The results
presented in these two chapters showed that it is both possible and impactful
to estimate future costs for and include these in economic evaluation of lifeextending interventions. Both chapters also provided guidance on how to
adjust estimates for ‘non-average’ patient groups. A key message from these
two chapters is that including future costs can lead to a shift in the order of
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which interventions are viewed as most cost-effective; mitigating existing bias
towards life-extending interventions and leading to decisions that better align
with the commonly assumed aim of health care systems, i.e. leading to more
health and welfare. Chapter 4 shifted focus to the right-hand side of the
decision rule under a health care perspective and updated previous estimates
of the supply-side threshold for England and Wales by including future
medical costs. This provided the average cost-effectiveness of unspecified
interventions (potentially) displaced or expanded at the margin, which can
also be seen as reflecting the health opportunity costs of spending on a new
intervention. If future medical costs are to be included in the ICER, then logic
(and the literature) suggests that they should also be included in the supplyside threshold. This would lead to resources being used more optimally
and thus generating more health. A key finding from this chapter is that the
increase in the threshold from including future medical costs is substantially
less than increases in ICERs estimated in previous chapters.
We were not only interested in how future health events impact costs, but
also in how they are a part of the benefits that can occur in the present and
the future. Chapters 5 and 6 explored this issue further in the context of
prevention and infectious diseases. Chapter 5 presented a literature review
of empirical literature where safety was valued. When searching, papers
using any elicitation technique were included and papers were excluded if
safety valuation was not the main aim of the paper. The chapter showed that
all retrieved papers used stated preference techniques, in which individuals
are asked, directly or indirectly, what they would pay for a hypothetical
increase in safety. From the literature reviewed, the most common method
was contingent valuation – an approach which asks people to directly report
their (hypothetical) willingness-to-pay to obtain a good or willingness-toaccept to give up a good. This key finding from Chapter 5 influenced a data
collection from six European countries, in which respondents were asked
their willingness-to-pay (WTP) for an early warning system, along with more
specific questions which focused on WTP for such a system when explicating the
beneficiaries and exact health gains generated by it. These data were analysed
in Chapter 6, where the value of an early warning system was estimated. More
specifically, Chapter 6 looked into seven separate scenarios, which differed
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by the reduction in risk of infection, the duration of the health gains generated
by the early warning system and whether or not the perspective was sociallyinclusive-personal (SIP) or socially exclusive (SE). Eliciting SIP preferences
means that the beneficiaries of the intervention could entail the respondents
as well as others, while in eliciting SE preferences, the beneficiaries only
concern others and not the respondent him- or herself. Chapter 6 found
that most individuals were willing to increase their taxes so as to have more
certainty and perhaps better (own or others) future health, specifically via
an early warning system to prevent infectious disease outbreaks. Chapter 6
also estimated a threshold in the context of preventing pandemics via an early
warning system. This threshold was the estimate of WTP per QALY gained
through an early warning system for each of the seven scenarios presented,
and may include the value of feelings of safety next to that of QALY gains.
However, WTP per QALY estimates varied considerably, especially depending
on the size of the expected health gain and whether the question posed
included the respondent’s health or not. Variation resulted from changes
in WTP per scenario not being proportional to the changes in health gains
projected in those scenarios. These results suggest that while the contingent
valuation method can provide estimates that are in line with the current
literature, threshold estimates can vary considerably, especially depending
on the size of the health gain in question. Even though Chapter 6 provided
several possible ‘augmented’ demand-side thresholds for programmes that
prevent infectious disease outbreaks, the variation in estimates does lead to
the question of which estimates might be considered to be most accurate in
terms of being closest to ‘actual preferences’.
This thesis looked at how we can take future health events into account in the
framework of cost effectiveness, from both the health care perspective and
the societal perspective. In doing so it aimed to add to the health economic
literature and provide insight into how future health events can be accounted
for in the health care decision-making process. Overall, I believe that this
thesis has provided additional stimulus and context for the study of future
health costs and outcomes within health economics, and I hope that this area
of research will continue to develop given its relevance in the current (and
future) economic climate.
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Uitgaven voor volksgezondheid en gezondheidszorg nemen wereldwijd toe
Zodoende blijft de optimale verdeling van middelen binnen de zorgsector
van belang, alsmede de afweging hoeveel budget te reserveren voor zorg ten
opzichte van andere sectoren. Het is belangrijk om te erkennen dat onze
huidige keuzes met betrekking tot de toewijzing van middelen gevolgen kunnen
hebben die tot ver in de toekomst reiken. Het doel van dit proefschrift was om
te onderzoeken hoe verschillende toekomstige gezondheidsgebeurtenissen,
in termen van kosten en baten, in overweging kunnen worden genomen
bij vergoedingsbeslissingen over behandelingen en interventies vanuit
gezondheidszorgperspectief en vanuit maatschappelijk perspectief. De
invloed van toekomstige gezondheidsgebeurtenissen op beide kanten van de
besluitvormingskader - de incrementele kosteneffectiviteitsratio (ICER) en
de kosteneffectiviteitsdrempel(s) - kwamen aan de orde in de hoofdstukken
van dit proefschrift. Hierbij concentreerde een aantal hoofdstukken zich
op een gezondheidszorgperspectief en een aantal op een maatschappelijk
perspectief. Het proefschrift begon met een onderzoek naar de standaardisatie
van het opnemen van zogenaamde toekomstige niet-gerelateerde medische
kosten en toekomstige niet-medische kosten in economische evaluatie en
in de bijbehorende kosteneffectiviteitsdrempel. De tweede deel van dit
proefschrift behandelde methoden die kunnen worden gebruikt bij het
uitvragen van de waarde van veiligheid en schatte de waarden van kwaliteit
gecorrigeerde levensjaren (‘quality-adjusted life years’, QALYs)-winsten,
mogelijk inclusief deze waarde van veiligheid, in de context van een
vroegtijdig waarschuwingssysteem voor de uitbraken van infectiezieken. In
Hoofdstukken 2, 3 en 4 is gekeken naar het opnemen van toekomstige
kosten in economische evaluaties van zorginterventies. Hoofstukken 2 en
3 richtte zich op hoe toekomstige kunnen worden geschat voor gebruikt in
economische evaluaties en hoe hun inclusie kan worden gestandaardiseerd.
Hoofstuk 2 rapporteert geactualiseerde schattingen voor toekomstige nietgerelateerde medische kosten in Nederland, gestratificeerd naar leeftijd,
geslacht, ziektecategorie en tijd tot overlijden. Ook zijn er eerste schattingen
gemaakt voor toekomstige niet-medische consumptie, gespecifieerd naar
leeftijd en geschat. Deze schattingen kunnen relevant zijn voor Nederlandse
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context wanneer bij economische evaluaties een maatschappelijke perspectief
wordt ingenomen. Hoofdstuk 3 bood een erste gestandaardiseerde kader
voor het opnemen van toekomstige niet-gerelateerde medische kosten voor
Engeland en Wales. De methoden die in dit hoofdstuk worden gebruikt, zijn
vergelijkbaar met die in Hoofdstuk 2 en geven schattingen op basis van
leeftijd, geslacht en tijd tot overlijden. Deze twee hoofdstukken lieten zien
dat het zowel mogelijk als impactvol is om toekomstige kosten in te schatten
en deze mee te nemen in economische evaluaties van levensverlengende
interventies. Een kernboodschap uit deze twee hoofdstukken is dat het
meenemen van toekomstige kosten kan leiden tot een verschuiving in de
volgorde waarin interventies als meest kosteneffectief worden beschouwd;
bestaande vooringenomenheid voor levensverlengende interventies
verminderen en leiden tot beslissingen die beter aansluiten bij het algemeen
aanvaarde doel van gezondheidszorgstelsels, d.w.z. leiden tot meer gezondheid
en welvaart. Hoofdstuk 4 verschoof de aandacht naar de rechterkant
van de beslissingsregel door toekomstige medische kosten op te nemen
vanuit een gezondheidszorgperspectief en actualiseerde daarmee eerdere
schattingen van de grenswaarde, vanuit de aanbodszijde, voor Engeland
en Wales. Met dit proces werd gemiddelde marginale kosteneffectiviteit
van niet-gespecificeerde interventies die (potentieel) werden verplaatst of
uitgebreid berekend. Dit kan ook worden gezien als een weerspiegeling van de
gezondheidsopportuniteitskosten van uitgaven voor een nieuwe interventie.
Als toekomstige medische kosten in de ICER moeten worden opgenomen,
lijkt het logisch (en ook naar de stand van deliteratuur) dat deze ook in de
aanboddrempel moeten worden opgenomen. Dit zou ertoe leiden dat middelen
optimaal worden benut en dus meer gezondheid genereren. Een belangrijke
bevinding uit dit hoofdstuk is dat de verhoging van de grenswaarde als gevolg
van het opnemen van toekomstige medische kosten aanzienlijk lager is dan de
verhogingen van ICER’s die in eerdere hoofdstukken werden geschat.
We waren niet alleen geïnteresseerd in hoe toekomstige gezondheidsgebeurtenissen de kosten beïnvloeden, maar ook in hoe ze deel
uitmaken van de voordelen die in het heden en in de toekomst kunnen
optreden. In hoofdstukken 5 en 6 werd deze kwestie verder onderzocht
in de context van preventie en infectieziekten. Hoofdstuk 5 presenteerde
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een literatuurreview van de empirische literatuur waarin veiligheid was
gewaardeerd. Tijdens vergaring waren publicaties die alle meettechnieken
gebruikten opgenomen en publicaties waar veiligheidswaardering niet
het hoofddoel was waren uitgesloten. Het hoofdstuk toonde aan dat alle
geïdentificeerde publicaties uitgesproken voorkeurstechnieken gebruikten,
waarbij individuen, direct of indirect, gevraagd werden wat ze zouden betalen
voor een hypothetische verhoging van de veiligheid. Uit de onderzochte
literatuur was de meest gebruikelijke methode contingente-waardering; een
benadering die mensen vraagt om hun (hypothetische) betalingsbereidheid
voor een goed of hun bereidheid een goed op te geven direct te rapporteren.
Deze belangrijke bevinding uit Hoofdstuk 5 leidde tot een dataverzameling
in zes Europese landen, waarin respondenten werd gevraagd naar hun
bereidheid om te betalen (‘willingness to pay’,WTP) voor een vroegtijdig
waarschuwingssysteem, samen met meer specifieke vragen die gericht waren
op WTP voor een dergelijk systeem waarbij meer detail werd gegeven over de
begunstigden en de exacte gezondheidswinst die erdoor wordt gegenereerd.
Deze data werd geanalyseerd in Hoofdstuk 6, waarin de waarde van
een systeem voor een vroegtijdig waarschuwingssysteem werd geschat.
Hoofdstuk 6 onderzocht zeven afzonderlijke scenario’s, die verschilden in
de mate van het infectierisico, de duur van de gezondheidswinst gegenereerd
door het vroegtijdig waarschuwingssysteem en alsmede of het perspectief
sociaal-inclusief-persoonlijk (SIP) of sociaal exclusief (SE) was. Het opwekken
van SIP-voorkeuren betekent dat de begunstigden van de interventie zowel
de geënquêteerde als anderen kunnen zijn, terwijl bij het uitlokken van SEvoorkeuren de begunstigden alleen anderen betreffen en niet de geënquêteerde
zelf. Hoofdstuk 6 ontdekte dat de meeste mensen bereid waren om hun
belastingen te verhogen om via een vroegtijdig waarschuwingssysteem om
het uitbreken van infectieziekten te voorkomen meer zekerheid te hebben
en mogelijk een betere (eigen of anderen) gezondheid in de toekomst. In
Hoofdstuk 6 werd ook een drempel in de context van het voorkomen van
pandemieën via een vroegtijdig waarschuwingssysteem. Deze drempel was
de schatting van de WTP per QALY die werd verkregen door middel van een
vroegtijdig waarschuwingssysteem voor elk van de zeven gepresenteerde
scenario’s, en omvat mogelijk de waarde van veiligheidsgevoelens naast die van
QALY winsten. Echter varieerden de WTP per QALY-schattingen aanzienlijk,
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wat vooral afhankelijk was van de omvang van de verwachte gezondheidswinst
en of de gestelde vraag over de gezondheid de geënquêteerde omvatte of niet.
Variatie was het gevolg van het feit dat veranderingen in WTP per scenario
niet evenredig waren met de verwachte veranderingen in gezondheidswinst
in die scenario’s. Deze resultaten suggereren dat hoewel de contingentewaarderingsmethode schattingen kan opleveren die in overeenstemming zijn
met de huidige literatuur, drempelschattingen aanzienlijk kunnen variëren,
vooral afhankelijk van de omvang van de gezondheidswinst in kwestie.
Hoewel Hoofdstuk 6 verschillende mogelijke ‘verhoogde’ drempels aan de
vraagzijde heeft gegeven voor programma’s die uitbraken van infectieziekten
voorkomen, leidt de variatie in schattingen tot de vraag welke schattingen
‘werkelijke voorkeuren’ het beste weergeven.
Dit proefschrift keek naar hoe we met toekomstige gezondheidsgebeurtenissen
rekening kunnen houden in het kader van kosteneffectiviteit, zowel vanuit het
perspectief van de gezondheidszorg als vanuit het maatschappelijk perspectief.
Hiermee beoogde het een aanvulling te zijn op de gezondheidseconomische
literatuur en inzicht te bieden in hoe toekomstige gezondheidsgebeurtenissen
in overweging kunnen worden genomen in het besluitvormingsproces in de
gezondheidszorg. Over het algemeen ben ik van mening dat dit proefschrift
een extra stimulans en context heeft geboden voor de studie van toekomstige
gezondheidskosten en -resultaten binnen de gezondheidseconomie, en ik hoop
dat dit onderzoeksgebied zich zal blijven ontwikkelen, gezien de relevantie
ervan in het huidige (en toekomstige) economische klimaat.
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